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Successful conclusion of the Kennedy round

By M. Jean Rey, Member of the Commission

The multilateral trade and tariff negotiations known as the Kennedy round
were successfully- concluded in Geneia during the night of 15-16 Miy 1967.
Crowning the efforts of three years, they repre-sented f5r the member couniries
9J Jh". community some particularly remarkable team work, strengthening the
links between the six and, in an itmosphere of perfect confiderice to #hi.h
I can bear witness, revealing a unity oi outlook'which impressed the other
contracting parties.

The results of this vasr n-egotiation are summed up elsewhere. (1) From the
community angle, their effEct will be an approximate 357o reduction in the
commorl customs tariff duties on industrial pioducts and a reduction of up to
507o on certain products such as motor veliicles; thanks to the community's
insistence, this will also apply to the united statei. The Kennedy round will
also result.in opening thqeommunity wider to the markets of otlier European
countries in particular,- a-nd it will-lead non-member countries to recoSinize
certain basic elements of the common agricultural policy.

on. this last point, however, the results of the negotiations are rnore modesr,
and from the community point of- view this is to be i-egretted. The community
did not in fact win acieptance for its proposal o., ih" organization of worli
markets in the main lgriculjural prg_ducis 

- a world arranfement in respect of
cereals, meat and milk p-roduct-s. $7orld opinion was dori-btless nor yet' readyfor.this. Yowever, it ihould be rememberid th"t this is only a postponement
and that, after- immediate stop-gap measures, Iasting arr".rge-eirts iill soon
have to be made in this matter.

Although the results, even on the industrial side, may sometimes seem to fall
short of wiat might have,been expected (the iniiial liypothesis havlng been a
linear tariff reduction of 50vo), itJhould be borne in mind, on the oie hand,
that the hopes which had to be abandoned on the way were much less high
than in the previous negotiations, and on the other, that the concessions mui"
concern a considerable volume of trade - approximately 40 000 millions dollars

-.-q.nd-app-!y 
to products such as chemicals'oi iteel which were the subject of very

difficult discussions before remarkable agreemenrs were reached. If _wi:remember that not only-the two major coitracting parties, the United sIa'tes
and the community, confronted each other in the gEnlral negotiationi ("nd th"
press perhaps devoted tog much space to the dialo-gue betweln them) Lut that
more than forty interested parties were involved, it m-ay be said that the'successful
conclusion of these years of discussions is a memorabll event. It has moreover
been hailed as.such, not only by theeconomic circles directly concerned, but by
the public at large,-and. it ii of -particular interest to note t6e attentiorr'puia t6
these negotiations by'the peopli of our countries 

- even down to th^e most
humble sectors of the population 

- from the point of view of national interests
and those of the Community.

el a r*a, "f the results of the
Bulletin, afrer the necessary legal
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\While it proved possible to reduce the tariffs applicable to countries outside
Europe, it was also important for the Community to Iower customs barriers
between European countries, and in this respect the results are substantial.
ln 1963, the EEC Council agreed to develop the Community structure around
two "pillars": internally, the organizations of agricultural markets and the
common agricultural policy, and externally, the lowering of barriers. Among
the Six, some countries were more interested in the first of these obiectives
and others in the second. However, the Community's undertaking to press
forward the negotiations on both problems pari passa has been kept and this
constitutes a twofold success.

It should also be emphasized on the agricultural side that an agreement was
reached on the basic maximum and minimum prices of wheat, that food aid
to developing countries to the tune of 4.5 million metric tons a year was agreed
on, that certain industrialized countries offered substantial tariff reductions for
tropical products (some of them to be applied immediately), that agreement
was reached on the need for common measures to eliminate preference systems
as far as possible, and that efforts to achieve implementation of the concessions
to developing countries before the due date will continue.

The industrialized countries taking part stated their intention of continuing to
examine how far they can widen access to their markets for these products, with
their special characteristics, exported by developing countries.

True, the Kennedy round has not met all the expectations of the developing
countries (stabilization of raw material prices, elimination of certain internal
taxes, etc.) and all the trade problems of these countries will have to be discussed
again soon in GATT and UNCTAD. It can however be claimed, as pointed
out by Mr Wyndham rWhite, Director-General of GATT, that all the contracting
parties will be able to derive benefit from the Kennedy round.

There is also still much work to be done on detailed points resulting from the
negotiations in general. The results will have to be incorporated in legal
instruments and only when the participants have completed all the necessary
Iegal and constitutional procedures will the detailed outcome be fully known.

I need not mention the increasingly intense discussions of the concluding months
and the marathon of the final weeks and days. The ultimate success of the
negotiations depended on agreement between the industrialized countries, and
more precisely, on the final mutual concessions possible between the EEC, the
United States and Great Britain, on agreement between the EEC and the Scandi-
navian countries and on the acceptance by Japan and Great Britain of the higher
world price for wheat. All these conditions converged during the final day
and each party had to make and effort in a different field: the Community had
to accept an increase in the volume of food aid and to make certain additional
concessions to the Americans on tobacco, cigarettes and animal fat, the United
States had to relax its position on chemical products and the United Kingdom
had to accept the reduction of specific duties on iron and steel products.

This package deal finally enabled the negotiations to be successfully concluded.

The Community saw its way clear to go beyond the ceiling of 4 million tons
for food aid previously fixed and succeeded in convincing the Americans of the
impossibility of making reductions on fats. The United States went almost
all the way they were asked on chemical products. The United Kingdom
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finally accepted a reduction of the specific duties on steel in the same wa_y. as

the ad oaloiem duties. Thus the road to agreement was open. Meanwhile,
the Community had solved the final difficulties with the Scandinavian countries
by improving its offer to Denmark for cattle, to Norway for fish fillets and to
the Scandinavian countries in general for paper.

There had already been an agreement in the preceding months on some very
important problemq including cotton textiles (for which the agreement was
Iini<ed with a three-year exteniion of the long-term international arrangement)
and the tariff nom-enclature for industrial goods (in particular engineering
products, where the 507o reduction in duties was obtained subject to exceptions).
The agreements reached in the concluding days rounded off the success of these
difficult negotiations and, despite some withdrawals of concessions by the
Scandinavian countries, made it possible to reach a general agreement.

Politically the Kennedy round was an exceptionally important factor in the
cohesion'of the Community:'for the first time the EEC appeared as a single
unit vis-ir-vis non-member countries and was represented by a single negotiatort
defending a jointly agreed position.

For the first time, too, the Community negotiated on an equal footing with the
greatest economic power in the world. True, in many fields the Community
is far from being ihe equal of the United States. However, in external trade
it is equal, beciuse in this field European econoinic integration is largely
achieved.

The success of the Kennedy round represents a considerable strengthening -of
the Community, both internally and in the eyes of the world; this is cause for
hope that, as it achieves the complete implementation of the Treaty of Rome,
thd Community will find the way to the unity of Europe, the guarantee and
instrument of a peaceful world equilibrium.
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l. The United Kingdom, lreland and Denmark
apply to join the European Communities

The United Kingdom's application for membership

9" 19 Yr.y_1967,.Mr Harold r7ilson, Prime Minister of Her Majesty's Government in
the Unite_d Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, addressed a lerrer ro the
President in office of the council of the European Economic community, M. Renaat
van Elslande, whueby the United Kingdom applied ro become , *.rnb., of the
European Economic communiry, u.nder-rhe rermi of Article 237 of the Treaty of
Rome. The letter, which was handed rhe following morning to the president of the
Council by Sir James Majoribanks, Head of the "United Kingdom Mission to rhe
European Communiries, ran as follows:

"Mr President,

I have the honou-r, on behalf of Her Maiesty's Government in the united Kinedom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, to ihform Y_our Excellency that the Unitet King-
dom hereby applies to become a member of the European Economic Communiry undEr
the terms of Article 217 of the Treaty establishing th6 European Economic Com'munity.
Please accept, Mr Presidenr, the zrssurance of my highest consideration."

Similar letteis from Mr Harold lTilson were addressed to M. Anroine !7'ehenkel,
President in office of the Special Council of Ministers of the European Coal and Steei
community,- and M. Renaat van Elslande, as presidenr in office'of the council of
Ministers .of the European Atomic -Energy Community,, containing rhe United King-
dom's.app.lication.for membership of th_osE-two Communities. on it May, these lett&
were handed to the Presidents o-f the councils by sir James Marjoribank's, *r," i--.:
i!r!:ly afterwards handed copies of the three ietters" for information to M. \flalter
Hallstein, Presidenr of the EIIC Commission, and to the presidents of the oth., r*o
Executives.

On.receiving thb Ietter from the British Prime Minisrer, the President of the Council
declared thar the united Kingdom's application *"r of historic sienificanie f* ;h;
future of Europe,-adding that-an appliiation for membership fronione of the most
important states of Europe was.obvious proof of the power of-attraction exerted by the
European Communities and of the success which thi Communiry venture ha5 ai."Jy
ha.4 and may be expected to have in the future. The President'of the Councils also
said thar the time seemed to have come to give practi_gal effect to the principle
proclaimed by the Six.in.t!e.preamble to the T-reaty:^ "calling upon the ott.il.op'tes
of Europe who share their ideal to join in their efforrs',.

Statement by Mr Harold rVikon in the House of Commons

og ! May 1967., Mr Harold wilson had made the following srarement to the Houseof Commons: (')

[]]r*:l.ri"iius 
speeches by the Prime Minister and debates in the Commons, see Bulletins
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"Her. M-ajesty's Government -have tedry decided to make an application under
Article 237 of the Treaty -of Rome for membership of the Euiopean Economic
Community and parallel applications for membership o1 the European-Coal and Steel
Community and Euratom.

As the House will recall, I stated on 10 November last that my right hon. Friend the
Foreign Secretary and I would embark on ''a series of discussioni with each of the
Heads of Government-o.f.the Six, for the purpose of establishing wherher it appears
likely that essential British and Commonweilth interests coulf, be safeguarded if
tsritain were to accept rhe Treaty of Rome and join EEC. (...)
These exchanges haveenabled us to identify the major,issues which we, for our parr,
shall wish to see setrled in the negoriations.

On the Treaty of Rome itself (...) we have throughout our discussions taken rhe view
th.at, as I then said, ". . . th. Treaty of Rome is nor in itself or necessarily an impedimenr.
There are anxieries . .. br! the Treary need not be an obstacle if our'problems can be
dealt with satisfactorily, whether through adaptations of the arrangem6nts made under
the Treaty. or in any orher acceprable manner". In short, as I saiJ rhen, "rhe Govern-
ment would be prepared to accept the Treaty of Rome, subject ro the necessary adjust-
rnents consequent uPon the accession of a new member and provided chat we receive
satisfaction on the points about which we see difficulry". (.-..)

It is in this. spirit that the Government intend to embark on rhe negotiations which
must precede entry. The House will, I am sure, agree thar they oirght not to be
unnecessarily complicated with lesser issues, many of which can be 6esr deatt with afrer
entty. It is our.trope -that the negotiations will be followed through swiftly, and will
relate to the small number of really important issues which have been identifild through
out recent discussions, issues on which agreement should be reached if the House aid
the country are to be satisfied that essential British and Commonwealrh interests will
be safeguarded. (...)
As I have already made clear publicly, we must be realistic and recognise that the
community's agricultural policy is an integral part of the community: we musr come
to telms with it. But the Government recognise that this policy would involve far-
reaching changes -in..the structure of British- agriculture. This will require suitable
arrangements including an adequate transitiohal period, to enable the necessary
adlustments to be made.

It is also the Government's view that the financial arrangemenrs which have been devised
to meet.the requirements. of the Community's agricultural policy as ir exisrs today
would, if applied. to Britain as they now stand, in"volve an inequirable sharing of th!
financial cost and impose on our balance of payments an additi6nal burden *hich *e
should not in fairnesibe asked ro carry.

There are also highly important commonwealth inrerests, mainly in rhe field of
agriculture, for which it is our duty ro seek safeguards in the negotiations. These
include in particular the special problems of New T.ealand and oJ commonwealth
sugar-producing countries, whose needs are ar presenr safeguarded by the Common-
wealth Sugar Agreement.

(...)

4g.in, as the House knows, capital movements raise questions of special importance.
Our discussions suggest that rhese can be dealr with by suitable arringements.

(...)
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But the Government's decision has been motivated by broader considerations of
economic po,icy and still wider arguments. (...) Every hon. Member must make his
own assessment of the economic consequences of not going into the Community and,
in an age of wider economic groupings, of seeking to achieve and maintain viability
outside.

But all of us are aware of the long-term potential for Europe, and therefore for Britain,
of the creation of a single market of approaching 300 million people, with all the scope
and incentive which this will provide for British industry, and of the enormous possi-
bilities which an integrated strategy for technology, on a truly continental scale, can
create. I am glad to say my right hon. Friend and I found that this concept has made
a great impact throughout Europe.

Bur whatever the economic arguments, the House will realise that, as I have repeatedly
made clear, the Government's purpose derives above all from our recognition that
Europe is now faced with the opponunity of a great move forward in political unity
and that we can - and indeed we must - play our full part in it.

We do not see European unity as something narrow or inward-looking. Britain has
her own vital links, through the Commonwealth and in other ways, with other
continents. So have other European countries.

Together we can ensure that Europe plays in world affairs the part which the Europe
of today ii not at present playing. For a Europe that fails to put forward its full
economic strength will never have the political influence which I believe it could and
should exert within the United Nations, within the lWestern Alliance, and as a means
for effecting a lasting ddtente between East and rtr7est, and equally contributing, in ever
fuller measure, to the solution of the world's North-South problem, to the needs of the
developing world.

It is for all these reasons that we intend to pursue our application for membership with
all the vigour and determination at our command."

During the debate which took place in the House of Commons from 8 to l0 May 1967,
Mr lWilson repeated and amplified points he had made before and replied to Members'
many questions and speeches. On 10 May, at the end of the three-day debate, the
House of Commons approved the Government's decision to apply for membership of
the Common Malket. The motion was adopted by 488 votes to 62, a maioity of 426.
The Governmerii'decision was also supported by the great maiority of Conservatives and
Liberals; some 35 members of the Labour Party vored against. The total number of
abstentions (including Conservatives) was abour 80.

hesolution of the European Parliament

Ai,its session of 8-i2 May, the European Parliament expressed unanimous support for
the United Kingdom's entry into the three European Communities, provided that the
letter and spirit of the Treaties of Paris and Rome were respected. In its resolution, the
European Parliament said that the entry of the United Kingdom would help to
strengthen the Communities and to promote subsequent progress towards the political
union of the European peoples. (t)

(t) A report on this session of the Parliament will be given in the next issue of the Bulletin.
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Denmark's application for membership

On 1i May 1967,M. Tyge Dahlgaard, Minister of Trade and of European Integration
in the Govcrnment of the Kingdom of Denmark, addressed a letter to M. Renaat van
Elslande, Minister of European Affairs of the Kingdom of Belgium and President in
office of the Council of the European Economic Community, in which he referred to
Article 237 of the Treary of Rome and requested that Denmark be admitted as a mem-
ber of the European Economic Community.

The content,of the letter was as follows:

"Mr President,

Referring to the Danish Government's oote, dated 10 August 1961, concerning the
admission of Denmark into the European Economic Community, and to Article 217 of
rhe Treaty of 25 lvlarch i957 establishing.the European Economic Community, I have
rhe honour, on behalf of the Danish Government, to request that Denmark be admitted
to the European Economic Community as a member.

The'Danish Government attaches the greatest importance to the negotiations to this
end being resumed as soon as possible.

Please accept, Mr .President, the assurance of my highest consideration."

On the same date, two other letters were addressed and handed to M. .Renaat van
Elslande, President in office of the Council of the European Atomic Energy Commu-
nity, and to M. Antoine ITehenkel, President in offiie of the Special Council _of
Ministers of the European Coal and Steel Community, with a view to Denmark's
joining these two Communities.

The text of these letters was then handed by the acting ad, intirim of Denmark to
M. Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the EEC Commission and to the High Authority
and the Euratom Commission.

Statement by M. Tyge Dahlgaard in the Danish Parliament, debate and vote
in favour

On 3 May, M. Tyge Dahlgaard, speaking in the Danish Parliament, said: "... The
Danish Governmeni welcomes the British Government's decision. This decision opens
the way to fresh progress towards the far-reaching European integration that has long
been the aim of the European poliry of the Danish Government. Consequently, the
Governinent will seek to open negotiations as soon as possible for Denmark's member-
ship of the European Communities. (...)
From eveiy point of view, it is in Denmark's interest to take part in European inte-
gration. Denmark's prosperity has always been closely linked with that of other
-ountries, especially ofihe iountries that form part of the present groupings of European
markets, anii there are therefore weighty reasons in favour of Denmark's participating
in an expanded European Community comprising most of the countries concerned in
Europe.

The Government greatly hopes that our Nordic neighbours wilt ioin us in this
i enterprise. In accoidance with the recommendation of the Nordic Council in Helsinki,

it is important for the Danish Government to maintain the free Nordic market. The
Government intends to continue its contacts on the subject with the Governments of
the other Nordic countries in future. (...)"
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The Danish Prime Minister made further speeches in the Parliamenr on 10 and i1 May
A- debate took_place. on Denmark's applica?ion for membership, and in the evening o'f
11 May the Folketing authorized th6 Governmenr to resume negotiations with"the
EEC, by 150 votes to 20 (Popuiar Socialists), with one abstention. -

Ireland's application for membership

On 10 May_1967,Mr John Lynch, Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland, addressed
a letter to M. Renaar van Elsland-e, Minister of Furopean Affairs of the Kingdom of
Belgium and_President in office of the Council of the'European Economic Community;
referring,tolreland's application for membership dated 31luly 1961, he r.qrerted, dn
behalf of his Governmint,.that negotiations bi opened on irelands application'for
membership of rhe Community undei Article 237 oi the Treaty of Rome.

This letter ran as follows:

"Excellency,

I have the hon-our, on behalf oJ my Governmenr, to refer to Ireland's application for
membership of the European Economic Community pursuanr to Articli'237 of the
Treaty of X.ome-which was made in a letter addressed.by *y predecessor to rhe Presi-
dent in office of'the Council of the Community on lt'1uly il6t. In that letter my
predecessor.affirmed, and I wish to repeat on behalf of the Governmenr now in officd,
that the Irish Government fully share the ideals which inspired the parties to the
Treaty and accept the aims.of the Communiry as set our therain, as well^ as rhe action
proposed to achieve those aims.

In response to the application of the Irish Government, the Council, in the course of
its session of 22-23 October t962, agreed unanimously ro rhe oDenins of neeotiations
on Ireland's application for membersf,ip. The date foi the op.nir'rg ofthe ne[oriations
was lo .be fixed by agreement. The suspension in Janriary lgel * thi British
neSotiations cre-ated a_situation in which ii was- not plicticabie to take further steps
in pursuance of the Council's decision of October 1962.

Notwithstanding the - disappointment occasioned by these developments, the Irish
Government remained convinced that, in time, progress towards t6e enlargement of
the Communiry in accordance wirh the spirit of tht freary of Rome would bi resumed.
They continued, therefore, to direct thEir policy, both iomestically and in the fieldof external relations, yir.n J$ regard ro the'req_uirements of membershid of th;
Communiry and to the desirabiliry of reviving lrelanil's application as soon as favourable
circumstances presented themselves. Recent-developmeriti encourage the Irish Govern-
ment to believe that the. time is now opportufle 

-to 
propose to lhe Council of the

Communiry rhe resumption of consideration of Ireiand's application. I have the
honour, therefore, to request the agreement of the council to tt. fi*ine of an earlv
date convenient to the Gbvernmentl of the Member States for the openirig of n.goii"'-
tions on Ireland s application for membership of the Communiry purstiant t6 l;tictZ nl
of .the Treaty of Rome.

In considering this request, the Council will recall that in the course of his statement
on 18 January 1962,-to Ministers of the Governments of the Member States, my
predecessor mentioned that because of the close inter-relationship of the economy o'f
Ireland and that of the United Kingdom, and the vital interest of ireland in agriculiural
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rrade, the Irish Government hoped that the discussions for the admission of Ireland to
rhe Community would be brought to completion at the same time as those for the
United Kingdom. On the same occasion it was indicated that the Irish Government
would greatly appreciate being granted the opportuniry of following closely the
course of discussions with the United Kingdom and other countries on matters of
conceln to Ireland and of having their views taken into account before decisions are
reached. The conclusion in December 1965 of the Anglo-Irish Free Trade Area
Agreement is an added reason for urging the considerations in favour of concurrent
negotratlons.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration."

Two other letters were addressed to M. Renaat van Elslande, as President in office of
the Council of the European Atomic Energy Community, and to M. Antoine 'S7ehenkel,

as President in office of the Special Couircil of Ministers of the European Coal and
Steel C.ommuniry, with a view to lreland's joining these two Communities.

The text of these letters was then handed to the EEC Commission and to in. Higi,
Authoriry and the Euratom Commission.

Statement by the Prime Ministdr in the Irish Parliament

On 11 May 1967, the Irish Prime Minister made a speech in Parliament in which he
said that rhe final-objective must be to complete the folitical unity of Europe, and that
it was vital that Ireland should join the European Community at the same time as the
United Kingdom and that the negotiations should take place concurrently with those
on the Uniied Kingdom's application. Speaking of the Irish Government's main
concerns, he said that he hoped satisfactory transitional arrangements would be made
for indusrry and that the common agricultirral policy would ensure-outlets for exports
at stable and remunerative prices, pariicularly for wheat, beet sugar, bacon and horticul-
tural products. The transitional heasures to be adopted for British'agriculture -were
of vital importance, and the Irish Government hopEd that its views.on-the subject
would be talen into consideration even before those measures wete decided upon.
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ll. lmplementation of the Treaty on the merger
of the, lnstitutions

The failure of the Governments of the Member States to agree on the composition of
the single Commission of the European Communities has meant that the Treaty
merging the Institutions has not yet come into force more than two years after its
signing (8 April i965). Under these circumstances, M. Walter Hallstein, President
of the Commission, has informed the Chancellor of the Federal German Government,
M. Kurt Kiesinger, that he does not wish to stand for election as first President of the
single Commission. President Hallstein also said that he had never envisaged being
a Vice-President or member of this Commission. The text of the President's letter is
given below.

Rennerod, 5 May 1967

Dr Kurt Kiesinger,
Federal Chancellor,

Bonn

Your Excellency,

State Secretary Lahr was good enough yesterday to inform my Chief Executive Assistant
in Brussels of the state of the merger of the European Communiry instirutions and the
nomination matters connected with it. I am grateful to the Federal Government for
this information. It seems to me decisive as regards all those elements of the solution
envisaged whose implementation requires my co-operation.

I therefore consider it proper that I should inform you and the Federal Government of
the conclusions which result for me frorn a situation which is now sufficiently darified.

I therefore hope you will understand if I request that no further action be taken to
nominate me as first President of the single Commission of the European Communities.
I have two reasons for wishing this.

Ihere are serious fundamental politicai and legal obiections to the curtailing of the
term of office of the President of the European Executive by personal agreement
between the Governments of the Member States and the intendeil candidate for the
post. I consider that they outweigh the reasons which might be put forward for such
curtailmenc. The binding provision in the merger treaty concerning the period of office
of the President is, like the provision on the period of office of the members, one of
the guarantees of.the independence of the Commission. Any failure to observe this
imperative provision would create a dangerous precedent.

In addition there is apractical consideration. I believe I am correctly interpreting the
intention of those member Governments putting forward my nomination as first
President of the single Commission if I attribute their attitude to the wish that I should
pass on in a lasting form to the single Commission the lessons learned in my nine-and-
a-half years as President of the EEC Commission. However, in view of the long-term
nature of the work of the European Executive, there can be no question of fulfilling
this wish between 1 July and 31 December 1967, a period which will in fact be
further considerably shortened by the summer and Christmas holidays.
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I have never considered the idea of being a member or Vice-President of the single
Commission. Nor do I do so today. I wish to say this for the sake of completeness
of the record.

Allow me, Your Excellency, to conclude with the expression of my sincere gratiilde
for the goodwill and confidence shown by the successive Governments of the Federal
RepubliE in dealing with this rnatter. f b.g yoo also to convey my thanks to the
Governments of thE EEC Member States which have supported the Federal Govern-

,' rr€nt's attitude on the question.
(signed) \flalter Hallstein

At a special meeting on 8 May L967, the Commission apqroved the wording of the
following telegram which M. Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, sent to
President Hallstein:

"On behalf of my colleagues and myself I would like to assure you of our heartfelt
sympathy after thi decision you have taken. Nevertheless, _the Commission regrets that
t[,e Communities should be deprived of your authoriry and experience at a time when
they will have to solve particulirly numerous and complex problems, both internally and
extirnally. At the same time the Commission has asked me to assure you that we
understand the considerations of a higher order which have guided yoq. As in the past

and in the most difficult times, you may count on the confidence, solidariry and sincere

friendship of 
'all 

your colleaguis."

Statement by M. Marjolin

M. Mariolin, Vice-President of the Commission, announced-to. his- colleagues of the

Commisiion-on 17 May L967 that for personal reasons he had informed the French
Government that he did not wish his handate to be renewed in the future single

Commission.
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lll. lnternal activities

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SINGLE MARKET

Customs matters

Tariff quotas

1. On 19 April (r) the Commission, acting under Protocol IX to the List G Agree-
ment, granted Germany for 1967 a taiff, quota of 40 tons at 2.8/o dury for imports
from non-member countries of pure silk yarn, other than yarn of noil or other wasre
silk, not put up for retail sale (CCT heading ex 50.04).

On the same date the Commission, acting under Protocol XI to the List G Agreement,
increased from 1 940 to 3 500 tons the tariff quota granted Italy for 1967 in respect
of ferrochromium containing nor more than 6.10/o-by weight-of carbon and more
than 30Vo but not more than 90% by weight of chromium (over-refined ferrochro-
mium) (CCT heading ex 73.02 E I). This extra quota of 1 560 tons attracts a 27o
dury.

The Economic and Social Committee

2. Oi 2l Apil the Committee rendered its opinion on the Commissions' proposal for
a Council decision on the formalities required by Member States in trade with each
other.

The Committee felt that, over and above its psychological importance, a ban on rhese
formalities would have the useful effect of facilitating imports and exports within
the Communiry. It requested that certain sensitive products originating in non-member
countries, and previously, subject to quota be excepted from ihe general prohibition
contained in Article 1 of the proposed decision- The Committee thought ii would be
advisable to glve the Commission power to grant waivers to the genEral prohibition
so that it could deal with exceptional situations calling for rapid solutions.

COMPETITION

Pharmaceutical products

1. On L3 March the Parliament unanimously adopted an opinion on the proposal.for
a directive on the apploximation of Member States'iaws conciraing permittid iolouiing
matters in branded pharmaceuticals.

After expressing its satisfaction at'the submission of this proposal, the Padiament
requested that its sc-ope should be extended to medicinal prdparitions in general and
that the extension of its scope to the veterinary field should be examined without delay.

(r) See official gazette No. 85, 3 May L967.
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It also wanted the colouring matters listed in Annex II to the directive deleted, since

rhere was insufficient information about their long-term effects on the human organism.
Generally speaking, the Parliament hoped that only suc! colouring agents as were
essential to ihe intirests of the patient would be authorized.

Application of Articles 101 and 102

4. A meeting with the representatives of the Member States was held on 16 Februa:y
in order to cdnsult, under the terms of Article 102, on the measures envisaged in the
Netherlands regarding countervailing charges on imports and refunds on exPorts.
The C-ommission is now studying what action might be taken in this matter.

On 10 April the Commission consulted the representatives of the Member States under
the termi of Article 101 with a view to finding means of eliminating distortions of
competition brought about by the seventeenth German law amending the rurnover-tax
law.' The Comm"ission is ai present studying the conclusions to bJ drawn from this
consultation.

State aids

Aids to the food industry: Change in aids granted under
Regulation No. L9 in rqsPect of cereal-based goods not
lisied in Annex II to the Treaty

1. Following the proposal of 73 May 1965 (') on the modification of aids grant_ed ia
conformiry iith Artic-le 23(4) of C6uncil Regulation No. 19, all the Member States

concerned forwarded their comments to the Commission. Three - Belgium, France

and Luxembourg - have undertaken to act on the Commission's proposal, but no
such intention -can be deduced from the observations made by the German and
Dutch Governments. Ia respect of Germany aod the Netherlands, the Commission
therefore instiruted on 30 ilovember L966- the procedure laid down in the first
paragraph of Article 93Q) of the Treary. These two Member States having failed to
hodi-ifyit.ir attitude before expiry of the timeJimit granted them, the_ Commission, on
23 MLrch 1967, adopted two deiisions (2) requiring the German and Dutch Govern-
ments, by 1 May 1967 at the latest, to ame_nd the aids in, question in accordance with
the Commissiori proposal of 13 May L965 aad in s-uch a way that these aids to
processing no longer^affect the lirice'of the final products or that equivalent aid be

iranted ii respect"of competing'goods imported from other Member 
-States.

Taxation

Harmonization of excise duties

6. The working parry on indirect taxes other than turnover tirx met in Brussels pn

12 April for an- initiil examination of the problems of harmoniziog taxes on beer.

(r) See Bulletin 8-5r. Ch. II, sec. 14.
ir) s.. official gazettL No. 69, 12 April L967.
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I
The working party examined the following possible approaches to the problem:

a) Abolition of excise duties and levying of TVA (at a normal rate only);
b) Incorporation of the excise duties in TVA (TVA at a higher rate for beer);

c) Retention and harmonization of the excise duties, charged along with TVA at
normal or reduced rate.

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Free movement of workers

7. As desired by the Consultative Committee, tlie C-ommission is organizing a series
of meetings on the free movement of workers within the Communiry fo1 repreientatives
of management and_labour. The basis for discussion at these meetings is the provisions
of Regulation No. 38/64.

The first of the meetings - to discuss the problems connected with free movement
from the workers'arlglg-- was arranged for ihe trade unions on 11 and 12 April. A
.second_meeting -- dealing with the same problems zrs seen by the employers-- will
be held on 1 and 2 June.

After an address by M. Levi-Sandri, Vive-President of the Commission and President
of the Social Affairs Group, reports were presented by Mme Baduel-Glorioso of the, CISL for kaly, M. Henkelmann bf the DGB for Germany, M. Kuylen of the ACV for
Belgium, M. Tran of the CGTIFO for France and M. Willems bf the NVV for the
Netherlands. The detailed and lively discussions between management and labour
tePresentatives on -recruiting, placing and integrating foreign worliers in Community
countries which followed the introduction of each report gave a general picture of the
attitude'of the various workers' organizations, both-national anil regionil, to current
problems in this field.

Economic and Social C,ommittee

8. The Economic and Social Committee has issued its opinion on the proposal for a
first Council directive for the co-ordination of laws_ and^regulationr gdo.r-ning u...r,
to and exercise of activities in the direct insurance businesiother thai life aslurance.

The amendments ProPosed relate chiefly to the margin of solvency which the Commis-
sion has laid down for insurance companies and the possibility of ilexible adaptation of
businesses to the new regulations.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Short-term economic policy

Quarterly Survey of the econornic situation
Community

9. The Commission has published its first Quarterly Survey of the economic situation
in the Community for 1967.

in the
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The Survey describes the main fearures of the economic situation of -the-Community
and of the various member countries during the last few months of L966 and the

first quarter of 1967.It also deals with the outlook for economic development up to
the erid of 1967. Annexed to the Survey are the text of an opinion concerning the

economic budgets for 1966 which was idopted-by the Short-term Economic Policy

Commitree at lts meeting of 6 and 7 February 1967, atd the annual study of the trends
in wages, productivity ind wage costs in industry in the Communiry countries, the
United States and the United Kingdom.

At the turn of the year economic activity in the Community was increasing at a quietet
pace than previously.

True, demand from abroad was expanding at roughly the same pace as in the preceding

*onihr; in the fourth quafter of t966, tte value-of visible exports to non-member

countriis was again up a good 87o on the corresponding period in 1965'

As asainst this. the srowth of internal demand in money terms slowed down further.
Thuf the trend of gioss fixed asset formation was probibly-at best only-very slightly
upwards, and the c6ntribution made by investmenf in stocks was also hardly. worth
rri.ntioning. The growth of private coniumers' expenditure also eased appreciably.

Internal suoplv seems to have increased relatively little. At any rate, industrial
oroduction Heasured bv the adiusted index of the-statistical Office of the European

bommunities showed no advance between the third and fourth quarters of 1966.

The gross index in the fourth quarter was only 3.5% highet than a year earlier;- this
*rs f,r. primarily to an unmisiakable slackening in the industrial production of the

Federal Republic'of Germany. But growth continued in the branches of industry not
covered by-the index and in services.

In most member countfies pressure on the labour markets eased in varying .degree,
partly because of the way the general economic situation was developing, partly iecause
of 

" 
itrong increase in tlie labo-ur force; the rise in unemployment was particularly rapid

in the Nitherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany.

Although the rise in the Community's total internal demand was levelling off, imports
of eooJs from non-member countriei speeded up slighdy in the fourth quarter-- partly

as i result of sharply expanding food imports; ihis value wu 3/o uP on the last -quar-
ter of 1965, wheri it trad alreidy been iery high, Since, howeler, exports continued
to e*pand .u.n ,nor. rapidly, thl Community's-balance of visible trade.imprpved' In
the f6urth quarter the delicii, which had tolalled about 360 million u.a. (') in tt_r_e same

quarter of ig6|, disappeared; the current balance of payments as a whole will again

Iiave improved corresi6ndingly. The balance of capital-transactions on the other hand

seems to have closed with a d''eficit. The fact that thi official gold and foreign exchange

reserves of the member countries went up by a good 200 million u.a. in the last three

months of 1966 was very largely attributabie to the usual temPorary deterioration in
the net foreign exchange posit-iori of the commercial banks.

In the period under review visible trade between the member countries expanded rather

faster tian in the previous months, mainly as a result of ,relatively heavy imports by

France and Italy. dn an imporr basis its yiar-to-year growth rate in terms of value was

aLrrut 6.5/o.

The piice rise in the Communiry as a whole has slackened further, particularly in the

Fedeial Republic of Germany and to a lesser degree in the Benelux countries; in France

(r) 1u.a.=lunitofaccount:0.88867lgm.offinegold:US$lattheofficialexchan8efate.
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and Itdy, on the other hand, there was some further, if limited, acceleration in the pace
at which prices 'ivere rising.

vittr reg.ard ro rhe oudook for the community as a whole until the end of 1967, the
Commission considers it'reasonable to expect that economic expansion will continue.
The rate of exparuion, however, may weli remain quite slow uirtit the middle of the
year or beyond.

Djmand from abroad, particularly from the Unlted States, will probably lose something
of its momenrum.

Internal demand in money terms will probably also be less dynamic in the coming
months, and even if its expansion speed! up, as it may in the slcond half of the yeai,
this will not.prevenr its iotal groi,th for'1967 being smaller than it was in 1966'.
This applies particularly to gross fixed asset formation despite the quite considerable
further advances made in -Italy and France, as there is in- the Fed6ral Republic of
Germany still a tendency for the time being for business activiry to slacken-. Private
consumers' expenditure, too, will probably expand at a relatively quiet pace - again
mainly because the trend in rhe Federal Republic of Germany'ani, to 

^a 
less maii<ed

extent, in the Benelux countries will continue to be weak at least until mid-year. Still,
the increase in the volume of consumption in 1967 could be almost the same as in the
previous year.

Internal supply in the Community will rise further, bu( at first the rise is likely to be
fairJy qmalt The growth of indusirial production might not pick up before the'second
half of 1967.,.and h any case its growth rate for th; full year will probably be lower
than in 1966 (3-4%, c-ompared utith 5%)._ vith continuing, if perhaps'somewhat
slower expansion in the branches not covered in the index of ploduciion, ind provided
agricultural_o-urpqr is_normal, a rise in the real gross communiry productoiS.r-4/o
between 1966 ail1967 cat probably be expectedl

The quieter-trend-of aggre1ate Cemand in the Communiry will doubtless be reflected
in a relatively weak expansion of imports from non-membei countries. But since - as
mentioned --the growth of exporis will also lose momenrum, rhe deficir on visible
trade for the full year 1967 could be rougtrly the same as in 1966.

Except in France and Italy the price rise will probably again level off to iome extenr,
9v-en !hog8! in several member countries forces leading-to cost inflation will still be
fglr. In Belgium and the Nethedands particularly pricei will none the less conrinue to
rise at a relatively rapid pace.

In its Survey, the Commission stresses that the forecast this time is fraught with special
factors of ,uncertainry,.not..only because.it is p,articularly difficult to"determin.'ho*
faggop influenced b1 ihe climale of opinion, ru.h * the iropensiry to invest and save,
y]1S.:-:lp,Bji^*:,.-"fllq ptrase of the economic cycle, buf also.'because they dependwill-develop. in the coming phase of fhe economic cycle,
on the validirv of the basii assumptions made concernini
_gl 

jlq Pialy- of the.basif issumptions made .on..*ing .i"""*i. p.fiicy - a sphere
in which a number of changes are- being made or have Seen ,nn*n'..a.-'

In most member countries the task of short-term economic policy is, in the Commis-
sion's view, to give rapid and effective supporr to real ecoriomii erowth or to ser ir
moving againw.ithout going so fg as t9 intribit the further action of the fories *rki"gfor price stabilization. The Commission considers that action on the lines o?the council recommendation of 22 December l9G6 will besr fulfil theie
requiremeots.
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Budget Policy C,ommittee

10. The Budget Policy Committee held its 7th session on 12 April 1967 in Brussels
with M. Marzano in the chair. It renewed the powers of its officers: M. Marzano was

unanimously re-elected Chairman and M. Korff and M. Ilegems Vice-Chairmen. The
Committee-then examined the budgetary structures of France and Italy on the basis
of the 1967 budgets.

Panel of Experts on Economic Budgets

11. The Panel met in Brussels on 10 April 1967 to examine the initial forecasts on
the world economic situation and economic deveiopments in the Community countries
in 1968. To obtain optimum coherence of forecasts, the experts made a comparative
examination of those provided by the various member countries and the Commission
on the development- of external trade.

The time-table for drawing up the preliminary economic budgets for 1968 was fixed.
They are to be sent to the Commisiion by 15 May 1967. Before they are forwarded
by ihe Commission to the Short-term Economic Policy Committee, the Panel of
E'xperts will examine them at a meeting towards mid-June 1967.

e

Medium-term Economic Policy Committee

12. The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee held its 20th meeting on
i8 April 1967. In the presence of M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission
and President of the Agiiculture Group, it discussed agricultural policy problems. It
also began an examination of the preliminary dnf.t of the second Community
ProSramme.
At its meetin g on 7 April 1967 the ITorking Parry for structural policy by industries
adopred its report to the Committee on industrial structure problems.

Panel of Experts on Petroleum and Natural Gas

13. At a short meeting in Brussels on 19 April 1967 the Panel held a preparatory
discussion for the meeting of the OECD Special Committee for Oil in Paris on 27 and
28 April 7967.

The Panel also prepared a drafu recommendation to the Member States on the applica-
tion of the protocol on imports into the Community of petroleum products refined in
the Netherlands Antilles.

The Panel regretted that there was no common definition of origin for petroleum
products, 

_which 
was an obstacle to free circulation in this field.

The Economic and Social Committee

14. On 27 Aptil 1.967 the Committee rendered. its annual opinion_on the short-term
economic situation in the Communiry, on the basis of statements by M. Marjolin, Vice-
President of the Commission, to the European Parliament on 2 February 1967 and to
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the Committee itself on 22 February 1967, and of the Commission's fourth Quarterly
Survey of the economic situation in the Communiry.

As regards the trend of the economy in 1966, the Committee shared M. Marjolin's
views. On the other hand it considered that the general analysis in the fourth Quarterly
Survey, concerning the rate of growth in the Communiry as a whole, did not sufficiently
stress that in most member countries there was a slowdown in the final months of
1966 due to a more moderate expansion of private consumer demand, while the
growth of gross fixed asset formation was also limited.

S7ith regard to the trend forecasts for 1967, the growth rates anticipated by thc
Commission in its fourth Quarterly Survey for 1966 seemed too high to the Committee,
in particular for France and Belgium

In the Community as a whole, the Committee noted that, generally speaking, there
would be under-employment and unemployment in some branches as a result of the
difficulties persisting in the construction sector as rvell as a slowdown in the growth of
household incomes.

The Committee considered that the objective of stabilizing costs and prices announced
by the Commission should continue to be a major concern of those responsible for
shorr-term economic policy, but took the view that in the present situation expansion
and full employment should also be among the foremost objectives of any economic
poliry. It considered that in view of the prevailing conditions (production potential of
the Communiry under-utilized, adequate raw material and energy supplies, favourable
balance-of-payments situation) the action taken should ensure that the expansion of the
Community as a whole was continued without disturbance to fundamental balance.
Such action should aim at increasing both private and public productive investments.

The Committee stressed in particular the need to maintain the competitiveness of the
Communiry's pro'duction potential. It emphasized in conclusion that a slowdown of
Community economic activity might cauje the States to fall back on themselves and
return to a protectionism which was already becoming apparenr. The Committee
therefore considered that, even if it were premature to introduce measures uniformly
applicable in all Member States, the economic poliry of each of them had to be
co-ordinated and that this could only be done by increasingly close co-operarion at
C-ommunity level.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Council sessions of 10-11 April and 17-18 April1967

15. Two Council sessions on agriculture were held in Apill 1967.

The session of 10-11 April1967 was mainly concerned with transitional measures for
the application of common prices and with certain matters relating to the proposed
regulation on the common organization of the cereals market.

At its session of 17-i8 ApfiL 1967, the Council continued its discussions on these
points, adopted a resolution embodying certain parts of the regulation on the common
organization of the marke-t in cereals, and reached final agreEment on the regulation
on transitional measures for the application of common prices in the cereali sector
(details are given below).
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ln its deliberations on the principal general problems raised by the regulations on the
organization of markets at the single-market stage- the Council tackled certain institu-
rional questions. It stressed the importance of efficient and expeditious management
of the agricultural market in the final stage, and agreed to consider how this might best
be achieved. t

With regard to the market organization for pigmeat, the Council turned its special
attention to market intervention measures, witlh a view to finding a flexible solution
to artenuate the sharp fluctuations of the pig cycle. A procedure that could be- brought
into play as soon ar prices reached a certaln level - which would have to be deter-
mined - was'thought advisable.' Under such a procedure, dec,isions would be taken
on whether or not to iotervene, how to intervene and in respect of what products, taking
into account the economic and financial aspects of pigmeat production. In addition,
the Commission was invited to study problems relating to the structure of production.

The Council also examined problems arising from the proposed regulation on-the
co-ordination and unification of Member Statei' import arringements in respect of fruit
and vegetables from non-member countries. It was agreed that certain improvements
oughr t-o be made to the reference price system, particularly to speed up the application
ofihe countervailing charge and render it more effective.

Lastly, the Council recognized the importance of establishing a Community poliry on
public health in the shortest possible time and agreed to give a decision in the near
iuture on the document which the Commission plans to submit, setting out the basic
principles of a Community policy in this field.

C<immon organization of agricultural rnarkets

Cereals and rice

16. By the resolution adopted at its session of U-18 April1967, the Council decided
that, fr'om 1968, the mark6ting year for all cereals should begin on 1 August. It also

laid down the starting date, number and amount of monthly increases in threshold
prices for badey and maize: number of increases, 8; starting date, 1 October; amount,
b.7i u.a. per toh. !7ith regard to intervention prices, the Council decided as follows:

i) Barley: number of increases, 8; starting date, 1 October; amount of increase, 0.75 u.a.

Pef ton.

ii) Maize: number of increases, 7; starting date, 1 November; amount of increase,
0.93 u.a. for November and December, and-a progression of 0.93 u.a. Per month for

January to May.

The Council also agreed to fix, each marketing year, the amount of compensation to be
paid for home-grown maize remaining in stock at the efld of the marketing year in the
surplus production areas.

It was decided that the transitional measures in respect of flour would be valid for
three months, on the understanding that the levies for the first two months are reduced
by half during the third month.

On 23 March 1967,the Commission adopted two decisions:

i) Concerning modification of aids granted by the Netherlands for the processing of
certain cereals into foodstuffs for human consumption; (r)

(r) See official gazette No. 69, 12 ApriL 1967.
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ii) Concerning modification of the aid granted by Germany for the processing of
durum wheat into foodstuffs for human consumption. (r)

On 29 March 1967, the Commission adopted a decision determining the arithmetical
mean of the cif prices and free-at-frontier prices for cereals and broken rice for
Aprrl l)67. ('z)

On 17 April 1967, the Commission adopted a regulation to preclude the diversion of
trade that could occur when the threshold prices for rice in the non-producer Member
States are raised on l May 1967. (3) (Under Council Regulation No. i80/66lCEE of
15 November 1966, threshold prices for rice in the non-producer Member States will
be raised, on l May L967,from the present level of L6.20 u.a. per 100 kg to 17.20 u.a.
per 100 kg, in order to bring them closer to the common threshold price applicable from
1 September 1967.)

In view of this increase, and other things being equal, the rate of levy on rice imported
from non-member countries before 1 May will be more favourable than that for rice
imported after this date. It would be detrimental to the market in the rice-producins
Ue:mber States if rice thus imported before L May were to be immediai-ely riexportel
to these States without any differentiation of the intra-Community levy according to
whether the goods were imported before or after the change in price.

The new regulation therefore provides that the free-at-frontier price applicable on
30 April for products imported into the non-producer Member States before 1 May
will be maintained for a further two months in respect of rice exported from these
States to the producer States.

Milk and milk products

17. On 7 April 1.967, the Council adopted a regulation amending Regulation
No.68/67/CEE with regard to the measures to be applied by France and Italy in
respect of prices for milk and milk products in the 1967 /68 milk year. (n) This
regulation follows the entry into force of the French target price for the 1967/68
milk year, valid from 10 April 1967. The prices applicable for the 1966/67 milk year
had been extended until that date. The increase in the target price made it necessary
to amend Regulation No68/67/CEE to allow for the effett that the increase in the
French target price would have on threshold prices. Moreover, it was necessary to
implement the previous decision to align the Italian threshold prices on the Frenih'as
regards products in Groups 6 and 10 (chees'es of the Roquefort and St. Paulin rypes).

By a regulation adopted on 10 April 1967,the Commission laid down that the refund
applicable in special cases to exports of certain.preserved products to non-member
countries should remain valid until the end of the 1967 /68 milk year. (5) As certain
expotts contracted for in response to calls for tender will not be efiected until after the
end of the period of validity originally fixed for the refund, this period had to be
extended until 1 April 1968, the date on which the common prices wi-ll enter into force
necessitating revision of the whole set of regulations on milk and milk products.

(r) See official gazette No. 69, 12 April, 1967.
('z) Ibid. No. 70, 1l April 1967.
(3) Ibid. No. 75. 79 April 1967.
({) Ibid. No. 67, 8 April 1967.
(5) Ibid. No. 69, 72 ApriL 1967.
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On 31 March 1967,the C,ommission adopted two decisions:

i) -Fixing. the maximum compens_atory amounts for exports of milk products from the
Netherlands and tle rnaximum subsidies for imports iirto the Netheilands; (r)

ii) Fixing the maximum compensatory amounts for exports of butter from Luxem-
bourg and the maximum subsidy for imports of butter lnto Luxembourg. (r)

These two decisions were taken under Article 10 of Regulation No. L3/64/GEE,
which says that "each Member State shall be entitled, when frilk products are e*ported
to Member States, to charge a compensatory amount not exceedins the incideice of
national aids on the prir-e oJ such pr-oducts, frovided that such Mem6er State granrs on
imports of the same products fromihe other'Member States a subsidy not exce"eding the
comPe-nsatory amount teferred to above". As the Netherlands and Luxembour{ fraa
availed themselves of this possibility, it was necessary to fix the compensarory amounts
for exports and the subsidies for imports valid for-each of these tio Member States
for the 1967 /68 milk year.

Ot 7, 14 and 2l April 1967, the Commission adopted four decisions fixing the free-at-
frontier prices for intra-Communiry trade and traiie with non-member cou-ntries in the
milk and milk products sector. (2)

Eggs and poultry

18. --On L2 April 1967_, the Commission adopted a regulation fixing the standard
coefficients to te applied to certain products in ihe poultrf-mear sector f"or the purpose
of _calculating the i_efunds on e*poits to non-r.remkr countries for the period fiom
L luly 1964 to 30 June 196r. (s)

On 18 Apill 1967, the Commission adopted rwo regulations:

i) Amending the supplementary amouot for poultry eggs in shell; (.)
ii) Abolishing the supplementary amount for slaughtered guinea-fowl. (a)

under the first of these Regulations (No. 76/67/cEE), the supplementary amounrs
are now fixed as follows:

i) 0-.225 t.u per kg for imports of shell eggs originating in Hungary, Rumania andIsrael, a -

ii) 0.150 u.a. per kg for imports of shell eggs originating in other non-member
countfles.

Fruit and vegetables

19. On2! April7967,th9 Coryqlssion adopted four regulations fixing the refercnce
prices- applicable until 30 April 1968 for plums, peaches,lomatoes gro#n in the open
and chemies. (5)

(') S* 
"ffkt"l 

gazette No. 70, 13 ApriL L967.
('z) Ibid. No.73, 15 April 1967; ibid. No.77,22
(3) Ibid. No. 72, 14 ApriL 1967.
(1) Ibid. No. 75, 19 April 1967.
(5) Ibid. No. 83, 28 April 1967.
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Oils and fats: olive oil

20. On 13 and 27 Ap/1ll967,the Commission adopted two regulations fixing levies

in the olive oil sector. (r)

On 18 April 1967, the Council adopted a regulation extending Regulation
No. |$/66/CEE laying down conditions 

-for the issue of import -and ex-port lt.:q.-.:
for olive oil. (r) Tie eouncil decided to change the expiry date from 10 April 1967

to 30 June 1967.

Community information for purposes of the common agricultural policy

Information service oo f.arm accounts

21. The Community Committee on the collection of information on farm accounts

held its llth meetin! on 27 April1967.

At this meeting, the Committee adopted its Standing Orders.

In accordance with Article 20 of Regulation No. 79/65/CEE, the Committee has been

consulted on the lists of farms in ihe Netherlands and Belgium which are to staff
keeping their accounts on 1 May; these lists were drawn 9p hy the Regional Committees

in ihe"countries concerned. The delegates from the Member Statei where the farms

to keep accounrs are ar present being s-elected informed the Committee of the Progtess
made so far.

Competition in agriculture

22. In April the Commission, acting under Article 91(2) .of. $_e treaq, submitted its
.orn.o.n,rtn the Italian Iaw No.91-0 concerning Green Plan No.2 and on aids to be

granted to the fisheries sectot in the Netherlands.

The Commission made'certain comments regarding the implementation of Green
Plan No.2 and, as regards some provisions, askld tobe informed, before.thePIgPo;ea
aids are granted eithei of tle critiria for their application or of the cases in which they

will be ipplied. Otherwisi the Commission hid no objection to the entry into force

of Law No. 910.

The Commission had no particular observations to make concerning the proposld- aids

to fisheries in the Nethe^rlands, subject to certain reservations as to the periqd for
which they are to be granted and t6 qualiry standards that must be met in order to
qualify for some of thern.

Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee

23. At its session of 25-27 Aprll 1967, the Economic and Social Committee rendered
the following opinions on prolosed directives concerning agriculture:

(1) See official gazette No. 72, 14 April 1967.
(r) tuia. No. 77-, 22 ApriL L967.
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i) Opinion on the proposal -for a Council directive on the marketing of material for
the vegetative propagarion of grape-vines.

The Committee endorsed the proposed directive, subject to 'certain amendments, the
most imporcant of which concerns the cultural value of vines.

The Committee considered that the Commission ought to find a solution to the problem
of the protection of the cultural value before 1 Janlizsy 1970 since this might oiherwise
be jeopardized by the free movement of vine ieedlings. In particular, it"thought that
the common ca-talogue of varieties of vine seedlings sf,ould specify the particulal wine-
growing areas for which each variety was suited.

ii) - Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive oo measures to combat San Jose
scale.

The Committee endorsed the Commission's proposal to harmonize Member States'
legislation on measures to combat plant pests - in this case, San Jose scale, a parasite
which attacks fruit trees in extensive areas of the Communiry.

lfhen giving its general comments, however, the Committee drew the Commission's
attention to the need for the directive on San Jose scale to be supplemented by the
harmonization of the legislation of Member States concerning the qpecific methods to
be used.

The C.ommittee also considered that public and Community action should be envisaged-where the plant pest directives plove to be inadequate to maintain productiviry in
agriculture. This meaos:

q) lfhen farm incomes throughout a certain area arc seriously threatened by pests and
by the measures that have to be taken to deal with them;

b) In the field of researth into methods of combating pests and the development of
such measures.

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Application of the consultation procedure of 2L March 1962

24. In pursuance of the Council decision of 2l March 1962 instituting a consultation
procedure between Member States, the Belgian Government has notified the Commis-
sion of the Royal Decree of 1 March 1967 amending the regulation annexed to the
Regent's Decree of 20 September 1947 defining the general conditions relating to
public bus services, special bus services and motor coach iervices, and of the Ministerial
Decree of 1 March 1967 concerning checks on driving hours in vehides used by coach
services.

After consultation with the Member States on 20 March L967, the Commission rendered
its opinion on the provisions in question on 7 April. (1) It pointed our that the rwo
decrees are to some extent an improvement on the previous situation and acceptable
as a transitional solution until such time as the Council adopts Communiry regulations
based on its proposal of 27 ldy 1966. This lays down itandards whith, generally
speaking, correspond more closely to road safery requirements.

(r) See official gazette No. 74, 17 April 7967.
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On 5 April 1966,the Commission addressed an opinion to the Luxembourg Government
conc.rnirrg the draft grand ducal regulation, submitted to the CoTmission by. the

i*.rnlo,itg GovernmEnt on 3 Marc-h 1967;- under this regu,lation licences will be

required fo"r international road tr-ansPort of passengers and- freight for hire- .or
reiard. (,) The Commission noted thit this draft regulation,- laying down the skills
iequired'of those wishing to engage in-this tYfe-of trinsport, brihgi.the Luxembourg
regulations governing acEess to ihE professiori-of road carrier somewhat closer to the

g.'n.ra prinZiples 
"t"pt...nt 

acc.pted under the common transPort policy. This being
Io, the Commission tiad no ob)ection to these proposals.

However, the Commission drew the Luxembourg Government's attention to the fact
that it ii considering submitting Communiry proposals to the Council, both in this
field and as regards ihe removal-of restrictioirsbn-freedom of establishment.

25. On 14 Ap/il L967 in pursuance of the council decision of 28 .February L966
irutitoiing a co^nsultation procedure concern_ing.investments, the Commission discussed

the folloiing motorway piojects with the Member States:

Breda - Belgian frontier (towards Antwerp)

Brussels - Malines - Antwerp - Dutch frontier (towards Breda)
Metz - German frontier (towards Saarbriicken)

East Saarbrticken - French frontier

Roquebrune - Menton - Italian frontier

Ponte San Luigi (French frontier) - Savona

Aachen - Dutch frontier

These projects had been notified by the French, German, Italiao and Dutch

ff:t:Ti,I discussions thar took prr." on the technicat features of the. proposed

*otor*"yr, their profitabiliry and tlie synchronization of the work, showed how the

various frog.am*.s could be more effectively co'ordinated.

Transport costs

26. The C.ommittee of Government experts assisting the Commission in its srudies of
,runrport cosrs mer in Biuisels on 19 and Z0 Apil 197>7. It examined the Corrimission's
oiooisd for a srudy of the provisional uirification of infrastrucure expenditure
iii6un". Although igreeing wilh the principle of unification, the Committee did not

io*id.. that it coild fr put-into effect as eariy as 1 January L968,in view-of the great

amounr of preparatory wlork that would be nlcess"ry at nitional level. This problem

*iU U. .*"-irr.d furiher in the light of the replies that the Government depa:rments
*iU h"u. meanwhile sent in resfrnse to a detailed questionoaife drawn up by the

Commission.

\7ith the aid of written and oral statements by the variorr" delegations, the Committee
also discussed which particular taxes should be considered when determining lhe
additional tax burden imposed on traosport as compared with the general system. This
problem is lii*ed with ihe srudy of iow infrastructure costs are covered which the

(r) S€e official gaze*e No. 73, 1) April 1967.
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Commission is to carry our in pursuance of a Council decision, and it was agreed.that
there should be direct contacts Ler*e.n the Commission's staff and the national delega-

tions in order to examine it further.

The Commitree then rurned to the question of the studies of particular cases called for
by a decision of the Council. It agreed that everything should be done to expedite
th.s. as much as possible: the delegaiions would submit concrete proposals on the cases

they are thinkin! of studying. arid these would be co-ordinated by the Commirtee.
It Jvas emphasizef, that thii so'iution in no way affected the Council's Power to- ame.nd,

on 
" 

proporul from.the Commission, and in tlie light of. lessons.learned fro.m.the pilot
survey ar present in progress, the arrangements-for the studies of particular cases.

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

27. On 26 April 1967, the Economic and Social Committee rendered its _opinion on a

communicatiori. ftotn the Commission to the Council concerning the UNIR plan and

the control oi capacitv in inland water transport. The Committee endorsed the

regulations envisafed 6y the Commission, on tertain conditions. In-- particular, it
co"nsidered unlikely"than any regulations to control capacity would be really effective so

long as vessels from non-member countries sailing on. Community waterways c-ou-ld

eica'pe them. The Commitree also considered it elsential to extend the. scope of the

repuiations ro cover all waterways within the Community and recommended that equal

,r""rt61.nt should be guaranteed io all enterprises engaged in inland water transPort, in
order to avoid distortions of competition.

SOCIAL POLICY

Social security for migrant workers

28. The Administrative Commitree for the social

its 84th session in Brussels on 6 and 7 Aptil 1967.

It continued its examination of Annex V of Regulation No. 3 revised, which concerns

ilniorJun." of the definitions of disablement in-the legislation of Member States. As

the other Annexes to the proPosed revised version -no longer Plesent any important

orobt.rt. the Administrativ^e iommittee will shortly be ablelo submit proposals t-o the
'f-gC C",ir*itsion for the supplementary regulation envisaged in Article 77 of the

revised regulation proposed.

lmolemenrine procedures for this regulation were given their second reading as tegards

;if;;i;i;rirln i;srblem.nr, old i'ge and death'-benefits, and on industrial accidents

and occupational diseases.

The Auditing Committee attached to the Administrative Committee held im 32nd meet-

ing in BrussEls on 11-12 Apil1967.

\7ith extra members sitting in, it began by considering the difficuljies experienced in
i.pG-.nrine the provisioris on occufational diseases contained in Regulations Nos. 3

ont 4, prrticillarly ihose relating to silicosis, in cases where workers had been at risk on

,rc ..ifii"r/"f iJo or more Me"mber States. In such cases, the Member States concerned

security of migrant workers held
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may share. the cost of th.e cash benefits given, when certain condirions governing the
time within which the disease appeared br during which the worker wis at ris'li are
fulfilled; difficulties have arisen-between certain-Member Srates, in rhis connection.

An appropriate procedtrre for the final clearing of debts between Member Stares' social
security institutions- in respect of earlier financial years was worked out and will be
submitted to the Administiative Commitree.

Employment problems

29. The draft of the Commission's Seventh Annual Report on manpower problems
in the community-in 1967 was discussed on 6 April 1961 ar a meeting of ex-perrs on
short-term economic policy and of experts from Ministries of Labour of the Member
States,. and on 7 April 1967 by the lVorking Parry on manpower ser up by the
Consultative Commitree insriruted by Regulation N6. 38/64. 

-

The draft will be revised in the light of the comments made, and then submitred to the
Commission for its appioval.

The discussions showed that it is useful to examine employment problems periodically,
particularly at the Present time, in view of the way rhi business-siruarion is .r...ntif
shaping in certain countries.

The third part of the reporr describes the internal measures thar have been taken and
makes suggestions concerning Communiry collaboration.
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IV. lnternal activities

GATT

Multilateral trade negotiations

30. Following the general lines laid down by the EEC Council on 10 and 11 April
1967, and in the lig-ht of a Commission report on the state of the negotiations, .the
Commission delegati-on has endeavoured, .by bilateral contacts with the other principal
contracting partiJs, to find the means of reaching maximum final agreement on the

negotiations as a whole.

M. Rev. member of the Commission and President of the External Relations Group,
is per#nally conducting the discussions in Geneva in this final and decisive phase.

The political will and sense of responsibility of all the contracting.parties .?.re tgw
harneised to achieve success, by a finil effort on all sides, in the undertaking to liberalize
trade started four years ago.

Other business in GATT

Revision of reprisal tarif t measures

31. The countermeasures againsr the United States introduced in 1962 by the Commu-

nity under the General Agriement were revised in April i967.

In Tune 1962. the Unired States increased customs duties on certain categories of plate

glais and'carpets, which were bound under the Agreement. This decision, which hit
Lommunity &portr hard, led the Six to introduce countermeasures on certain Products
such as poiyethylene, polystyrene and certain synthetic fibre fabrics.

In January 1967 the American Government decided to restore in part the customs

duri., ,r lhey existed prior to the 1962 increases, but for plate glasi only.

The EEC Council, acting on a Commission proposal, has consequently rescind_ed .the
reprisal increases introduted at the time to an extent proPortionate with the United
States tariff reductions.

This measure comes into force on 1 June 1967.

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Spain

32. At its session of 10 and 11 April L967 the Council discussed a report from the

to1n1nitt". of Permanent Represeniatives on the possible content of a preference

aqreemenr between the Communiry and Spain. It requested the Committee to continue
it" work and to submit its conclusions at the next session.
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The Maghreb countries

31. At its session of 10 and f. April 1967, the Council discussed the possible duration
of an agreement and terms of reference and instructed the Committ6e of p.*r.ri
Representatives to prePare a questionnaire for its next session to enable it to pronounce
on the essential marters requiring irs decision.

The Lebanon

3^4. The -Joint Technical- Co-operation Group set up undei the Trade and Technical
co-operation Agreement between the EEC and the 

-Member 
States on the one hand

and the Irbanon on the other held its second meeting in Brussels on 7 April 1967.
The Group continued the examination of the seven projects for the development of
various sectors of the national economy submirted byihe'Lebanese Governminr in its
memorandum of July 1965.

The EEC Member States were able to set out their point of view on the proiects citedin this memorandum and to obtain additional infbrmation which witt peimir ttre;r
Governments to give more positive form to their basic artirudes on these proiecm.

The Group noted with satisfaction that concrere progress had already been made on
four of the, projects mentioned in the memoranduin. "These 

concern 'f.uir proJuiii*.
technical education, fisher.ies and tourism, for which the implemenring proiedrr., u..
to be determined bilaterally. t

In accordance with the provisions of the f,f(-Tfb-anon Agreement the Group decided
to rePort on the conclusions which have emerged from thil initial phase of iri work ro
the Lebanese Government and to the Governients of the Member'stares.

Representation of associated States

1.r. The. competent institutionr gf ttf European Economic community took nore of
the appo_intment oJ Ambassador Cyrille Faboumy as Dahomey's n.* ,.p..rentarive tothe EEC and of Ambassador charles poaty as new representari'v. of -ongo
(Brazzaville).

RELATIONS \rITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Vestern European Union (!7EU)

36. The ITEU council of Minisrers held its quarterly meeting in Rome on 4 and
5 April 1967,with M. Fanfani,Italian Minister oi Foreiln Affairi in the chair.
In keeping with the.established tradition, the EEC Commission was invited to rhe
mee-ting_on the second day,-which was devoted to economic affais. Ir was represented
by M. Rey, President-of'the External Relations G_loup. _He dialt-m"i"ti '*irn"ir,.
economic situation and trend in the EEC and the Keninedy round.
The Council also discussed the economic situarion and rrend in EFTA and in rhe
United Kingdom.
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Council of Europe

37. The Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe held the first part of its
19th ordinary session in Strasb6urg from 24 to 28 April- 1967 with Sir Geoffre-y de

Freitas in the chair. Sir Geoffrey was re-elected President at the oPening of the

session.

The Consultative Assembly also held two ceremonial meetings, one to pay homage to
rhe memory of Chancelloi Adenauer and the other on the occasion of the award of
the 1967 Prix de l'Europe to the City of Strasbourg. It also commemorated the
20th'anniversary of the Marshall Plan.

The Consultative Assembly heard speeches by M. Harmel, Belgian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, M. Schmiicker, German Minister of Finance, and M. Kyprianou, Cypriot
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Debates followed on the leading political themes of the
unity of Europe, iid to developing countries and the technological gap between Europe
and'the Unitid States. Members of the United States Congress participated.in the
discussions on the last two subjects. Finally, M. Smithers, Secretary-General of the
Council of Europe, laid before ihe Assembly the second Programme of inter-govern-
mental activities.

The United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)

38. The Commission was represented at the 23rd session of ECAFE, in Tokyo from

3 to t7 April 1967.

As the session coincided with the 20th dnniversary of ECAFE, the activities of this
UN Commission, in particular with regard to regional collaboration, wete reviewed.

The need for an increased efforr by the industrialized countries to promote the develop'
ment of the region in question was also emphasized and delegates expressed the hope
that the secot J United'Nation's Conference on Trade and Development next year in
New Delhi will achieve concrere results as regards both trade and development aid.

COMMON COMMERCIAL POLICY

Extension of the Cotton Textiles Arrangement

39. At its meeting on 3 Apfil 1967 the Cotton Textiles Committee reached an agree-

ment in principle 
.-on 

an eitension of the Geneva Arrangement for ,three years from
1 Octobe; 1967-. It adopted the text of the protocol which the participating exporting
and importing countrieJwill be free to accePt by 30 September L967.

Delegates of the Member States and of the Commissioa took_part in the negotiations,

"t 
*f,ich the Communiry Spokesman's Group presented the offers of wider outlets for

exporring countries and relaxation of methodl of supervision decided on by the Council
of-Miniiters on 7 March 196-/. These offers lePresent generous concessions to the
developing countries. The protocol specifies Community commitments to increase

quorai an[ contains a provislon permitting the Communiry to become a Parry to this
multilateral Arrangement in due course.
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Application of protective measures in pursuance of Article 115 of the Treaty

40. The Commission has abrogated a decision made to authorize Italy to introduce
protective measures as regards imports of motor vehicles from cerrain East bloc coun-
tries in free circulation in the othei Member States.

On the other hand, by decisions of 19 and 29 April 1967, the Commission authorized
Italy to exclude from Communiry treatmenr:

a) Certain iron alloys from East bloc countries in free circulation in rhe other Member
States.

b) Electric batteries from Japan in free circulation in the other Member States.

Germany was authorized to exclude from Community trearmenr tableware, other
domestic porcelain 

_and_ _certain porcelain articles originating from China in free
circulation in the other Member Slates.
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V. The Community and the associated States

GREECE

41. The Council of Association held its 24th session on 12 April t967, at ministerial
level, under the chairmanship of N{. Pipinelis, Greek Minister for Economic

Co-ordination. (r)

Making use of a relevanr report, prepared by the Association Committee, as- the basis

for its"discussions, the Couniil deioted most-of the session to the problem of harmon-

izing the agricultural policy of the Communiry with that of Greece and was able to

"chftue 
pofitive resulti relating to several aspicts of this question. '$7hen, however,

the financial side of harmoniza-tion was considered, it became manifest that the Greek

and Qomrnunity delegations were still approaching this questioll from different angles.

The'Council of Association, prepared by the 42nd,43rd,44th and 45th meetings of
the Association Committee,'decided to resume discussion of this matter in an early

session at ministerial level.

AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

EEC-AASM Association Committee

42. The Committee held its 15th meering on 14 Aprit 1967 under the chairmanship

of Ambassador van der Meulen, Belgium's permanent representativg yilh the Etrope.an

Lo-rnuni,i.t. The delegation of" the issociated Stites was led by Ambassador

M. Oyono, representative if tire Republic of Cameroun with the EEC. Most of the

items'on ti.,. rg.nd, were held over fbr the next Association Committee meeting.ol-t!9
i.iri"" "f 

the "Council of Association planned to take place in Brussels on 7 June 1!67
(subject io confirmation by the associated States' representatives).

The Congo Republic's representative reiterated-his country's.o{fer 1o act as host to the

Cogncil 3f Association, ,nd th. Community offered to hold the Council's 6th session

in Kinshasa.

The Comrnittee dealt with the preparation of the 5th ,.rrion, the agenda of which it
approved.

Items on the agenda included: the definition of the concept of "products originating
in t, Ouo,6 of" rhe associated States, arrangements applicable to_ import into .the
CL-"i"rirV of oleaginous products originati-ng_ in .the- associated States, the trading

sysrem for'certain g"oods processed from- agricrlltural products, the report of the ioint
panel of experts on the marketing of agricultural products of the assoclated States'

fi6l-,.f E"bn uarv 1967, the Council of Association held its 23rd session at which. a special

1,,1a""i,i ."a. 
"1 

,ttl odf.li-..-rr.anufactured tobacco to be made by the-Community in the

GAiT multilateral negotiations. This session had been prepared by the 4lst meetrng ot the

Aii&L,i"" C"mmittee"held in Brussels on 30 Januarv 1967'
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the resolution a!op1e! at the Parliamentary Conference of the Association in Abidian
between 10 and 14 December 1966, and the general lines of financial and technical
co-operation (Article 27 of the Yaound6 Convention).

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

.rrnancrng decrslons

43. After endorsemenr by rhe EDF commitree, the commission approved on
13 tvtalgh .1967 grants of a maximum of 1 809 000 u.a. as tempo rury aid to^ itre somali
Republic in operaring the Mogadishu hospital.

The building 31! _e_quipplng of this 600-bed hospital was entirely financed from the
first Fund (2 858 000 u.a.).

This grant-exten{s-the supporr.due ro end on 1.June L967 ail will cover the period
up to 30 tvt-gy tl6!. It provides temporarily for-the remuneration of some of tt.
medical staff and for certain running expenies- It is degressive, since the Somali
Government.will progrepsively take..over the total operating" costs and thereby release
the Commission from this responsibiliry on the abovddate. 

*

44. The commission of the European Economic community and the European
Investment Bank, in its capacity. as mandatory of the Communiiy responsible foi the
management of.the-loan, concludfd a conrraci in Brussels on 11 Aprii 1967 with the
Federal Republic of Cameroon for the granting of a loan under'special conditions.
This loan, to the equivalent of 1 600 mi-ilion fis. CFA (approx. 6.5'million units of
account), is intended for the financing of a palm planration 

-o? 
an area of 4 380 hectares

and an oil mill in the Federated RepuBlic of ITesi Cameroon, which' has been a member
of the Federal Republic of Came-roon since 1 October ti6t and which derives iti
principal resources from agriculture.

The project will be executed by the Cameroons Developmenr corporation (CAMDEV),
a. public development corporar-ion, which at presen-r employs ouei 12 000 people, or a
little -more than one quarier of the wage-eariers of \fleit Ca-..oon. Ttre Ca,meroons
Development Corporation is engaging in an expansion programme which is to increase
the total area of the plantationJ ii operares- from iz 16o to jj 500 hecrares. In
Particular, the.area of the palm plantaiions, which are the chief beneficiaries of ttLis
programme, will be expanded from 8 000 to 18 000 hectares.

The total cost of the projec is estimated-to be 1700 million Frs. cFA (approx. 6.9 mi!-lion units of _account). .The term o.f.the special loan will be-22 yeais' (inclujing a
l0-year period.of franchise) and it will bearlnterest at a tate of 2%i per annum. The
Federal Republic of Cametoon, which is receiving the loan, will mali it 

"u"itrbt. 
unde,

the same conditions ro the Cametoons Developilent Corporarion.

The contract was signed in Brussels for the Federal Republic of Cameroon bv
H.E. M. Daniel Masuk6, Minister of Economic Affairs a-nd planning, ro,tt. rr- bi
!!._ $en1i Rochereau, Chairman of the overseas Development Gioup, and for- ttrl
EIB by its President, M. Paride Formentini.

This is the first loan c_ontract under special conditions, concluded wirh one of the
African States associate{ wlth rhe EEC, in accordance *ith th. i.ornJJ Conr*rion,
from the resources of the European Development Fund.
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SCHOLARSHIPS, IN.SERVICE TRAINING AND COTLOQUIA

Colloquia

45. Five colloquia have been organized, two in Brussels and the others in Luxembourg,
Lidge and Strasbourg. Twenty-five of the 138 participants were English-speaking.

A trainee group of AASM nationals on a study tour in Italy visited the plants of several
industrial firms including Olivetti, Pirelli, Mobil Oil and Selenia. and an agricultural
enterplise near Naples.
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VI. !nstitutions and organs

THE COUNCIL

2l2th session (10 and 11. April 1967)

During its 212th session held in Brussels with M. van Elslande, Belgian Minister of
European Affairs, in the chair the Council dealt with rhe following matrers.

Statement by lhe German d,elegation

The Council heard a statement by M. Ifl. Brandt, German Foreign Minister, concerning
the development of the Community and the basic problems wittL-which it is confronted.

This statement was followed by a short discussion in which there was wide agreement
by the members of rhe Council with the lines indicated by M. Brandr.

External rcldltonJ

The council discussed relarions with spain and the Maghreb counmies (see ch. IV,
secs. 32 and 33).

Maltilateral trade negotiatiou in GATT

(see Ch. IV, sec. 30).

Ninth reporr on the actiuities of the Monetary Committee

The Council noted the ninth report of the activities of the Monerary Commitree for
1966 and thanked rhe Committee and its chairman for its work 

-during 
the past

year, which.had greatly advanced the Treaty obiectives in the field of monetary and
financial policy.

The Council decided that the report should be published in rhe official gazette of rhe
European Communities.

Reuision ol tbe tarilt' coanter-ntedruret agairut the tJnited. Statet

(see Ch. IV, sec. 31).

,ld.option ol textt

The Council adopted in the Community languages the texts:

a) of the medium-term economic programme,

b) of the first and second directives on the approximation of Member Srares' rurnover
tax legislation,
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c) of the decision suspending in full until 31 December 1,967 the CCT duty on
anchovies, salted or in brine, sold in barrels or other containers of a minimum unit
weighr of 10 kg, under tariff heading ex 03.02 A I c) 2.

2l3th session (10 and 11 April i967)

The Council held its 213th session, which was devoted to agriculture, with M. Heger,
Belgian Minister of Agriculture, in the chair.

The Council continued the discussions on proposals for regulations on transitional
measures to apply common prices for. cereals and on the common organization of cereal
rnarkets (see Ch. III, sec. 15).

2l.4th sess ion (17 and 18 April 1967)

The Council held its 214th session, on agriculture, with M. Heger, Belgian Minister
of Agriculture, in the chair.

The Council discussed the organization of cereals markets, transitional measures for
cereals, the organization of pigmeat markets and the import system for fruit and
vegetables from non-member countries. (An account of the discussions is given in
Ch. III, sec. 15).

Among the main general problems arising from the regulations for market organization
ar the-single marl<et stagi, the Council discussed certain institutional questions.

The Council srressed the importance it attached to efficient and speedy administration
of the agricultural market in the final phase and agreed to investigate the best method
of achieving this, principally by collaboration between the Commission and the
national authorities.

The Council agreed to resume the examination of this question at its next session.

Adoption ol texts

The Council adopted in the Community languages the regulation extending Regulation
No. L63/66 laying down conditions for tht issue of import and export licences for
olive oil.

The Council also adopted in the Communiry languages various texts concerning the
implementation of Regulation No. 160/66 instituting a trading system for certain
goods manufactured from agricultural products, namely:

a) A regulation amending the list of goods to which Regulation 160 applies;

b) A resolution amending the list of goods annexed to the resolution of 27 October
1966 on financial responsibility of the Community for basic agricultural products
incorporated in goods noc listed in Annex II, exported to non-member countries;

c) A regulation assimilating certain agricultural products used for the manufacture
of goods io which Regulation 160 applies, to basic products or products resulting from
rheir transformation;

d) A regulation postponing the application of Regulation 160 for goods under CCT
headings 3t.01 A and 35.01 C;
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e) A regulation instituting tariff specifications for goods to which Regulation
160 applies and laying down the fixed components applkable to them rogether wirh
the amounts of basic products considered as having been used in their manufacture;

f) Decision concerning the application of Regulation 160 to the French Overseas
Departments.

COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

Car,e tl/67 - M. Couture Marcel v. Office national des pensions pour ouvriers
and

Czr;e 12/67 - M. Guissart Jules v. Caisse nationale des pensions pour employ6s.

On 21 Aprrl 1967 the Court of Justice received two requests for preliminary rulings
from the Belgian Council of State. These requests concern the interpretation, pursuant
to Article I77 of the Treaty of Rome, of EEC Council Reguiationi Nos. 3 and 4 on
social security of migrant workers.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Economic and Social Committee held its 61st plenary session on 25, 26 and
27 April 1967 with M. Major in the chair.

During this session the Committee adopted the following six opinions:

l. Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive on the campaign against San Jose
scale (see Ch. III, sec. 23).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee on 7 March 1967.

2. Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive on the marketing of material for
the vegetative propagation of grape vines (see Ch. III, sec._ 23).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The.council had referred this proposal to rhe committee on 24 November 1966.

?.- Qpinion on.the proposal for a Council decision on rhe formalities required by the
Member States in trade wirh one another (see Ch. III, sec. 2).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to the committee on 22 December 7966.

4. OPinion on the. proposal for a first Council directive for co-ordinating laws and
regulations concerning access to and exercise of activities in the field- of direct
insurance other than life assurance (see Ch. III, sec. 8).

This opinion was adopted by 79 votes to 4 with 8 abstentions. .

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee on 14 July 1966.
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5. Opinion on a memorandum from the Commission to the Council on the UNIR
plan and transport capacity in inland waterway navigation (see Ch. III. sec. 27).

This opinion was adopted by 62 votes to 12 with 12 abstenrions.

The Commission had referred this communicaiion to the Committee on 5 Octo-
ber 1966.

6. Opinion on the economic situation in the Communiry (annual opinion) (see Ch.-III,
sec. 14).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The annual consultation of the Committee on the economic situation following the
Commission's annual report to the European Parliament is based on a decision taken
by the Commission in 1964.

In connection wirh the debate on the economic situation, the Committee heard a state-
ment by M. Mariolin, Vice-President of the Commission, giving certain details and
extra information.

In addirion to the work on these six opinions, the Committee heard a general survey
by M. Rochereau, the member of the Commission with special responsibility for over-
seas development, on the present state of implementation of the Convention of Asso-
ciation between the EEC countries and the AASM. This statement was followed by a

lengthy debate.

MONETARY COMMITTEE

The Monetary Comminee held its 92nd meeting on 6 Aprrl 1967 under the chair-
manship of M. Van Lennep. The meeting was mainly devoted to preparations for the
conference of Finance Ministers of the EEC countries, held in Munich on 17 and
18 April 1967.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budgetary matters

In accordance with Article 206 of the Treaty and the regulation on the rendering and
auiliting of accounts, the Commission laid before the Audit Committee, on 27 ApiL
1967, dte budget accounts and balance-sheet of the Community for 1966.

By virtue of the same article, the Commission submitted to the Council and Parliament
on 30 March 1967 the budget accounts and balance-sheet of the Community for 1965,
rogether with the Audit Committee's report on this same financial year and the
Inititutions' comments on the observations contained therein.

Staff movements

On 19 April 1967 the Cqmmission appointed
Economic and Financial Affairs.
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M..Mosca, who is of Italian nationality, is a Doctor of Law of the Universiry of Milari
anl holds a post-giaduate diploma in international politics of the University of
Florence. He entered the diplomatic service in 1939. His career abroad commenced
rn China and he was subsequenrly posted to Bangkok, Belgrade and Argentina. From
1954 to 1961 he served in the Directorate-General of the Economic Affairs Deparrment
of the Italian Foreign office. From 1961 he had. been deputy Italian Permanenr
Representative with the European Communities.

M. Mosca is a Minister pleniporentiary.

On 26 Apill 1967, the Commission appointed M. Gerhard Schiffler Head of the
"Policy Matters, Legal Quesrions and Right of Establishmenr Division" in the General
Affairs Directorate of the Directorate-GCneral for Overseas Development.

Honorary rank

The Commission has conferred on M. Poensgen, former Head of Division in the Direc-
torate-General for Overseas Development, the rank of Honorary Direcror.
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Vll. The European !nvestment Bank

Loans granted

Greece

The European Investment Bank concluded with the Kingdom of Greece on 11 April
1967, a loan contract to the equivalent of US $1, million for the financing of ihe
irrigation project for the Pinios plain, in the lWestern Peloponnese.

Th.is project involves.the bu.ilding oJ_.-91qr.on the Pinios and the installation of an
irrigation system over a total area of 22 500 hectares. \7ith the loans already granted
for the financing of imigation projects in the plains of Salonica and Karditsa, this is
the Bank's third intervention in the agricultural sector in Greece.

The irrigation of the Pinios plain will make an appreciable contribution to the
development of the regional and national egonomy, as it will enable the income of
3r 000 people to be trebled. It will also exert favourable effects on the balance of
payments. Traditional products which are difficult to export, such as wheat and
currants, will indeed be replaced by crops of citrus fruit, early and late vegetables,
intended both for export and for an expanding domestic marker. Furthermore, crops
of maize and lucerne for cattle feed will make it possible to obtain meat and dairy
products which Greece is at present obliged to import.

The project will be execured under the responsibility of the Ministeries of Agriculmre
and Public Works; the civil engineering works will be carried out by private enter-
prises and specialized Government departments.

The cost of the projecr selecred by the Bank is estimated at US $51.7 million. The
Bank's loan is granted at a rate of interest of 7/o Per annum and benefits, on the
part of rhe Member States, from an interest subsidy of 3%o Per annum, by virtue of
ihe provisions of the Financial Protocol of the Association Agreement.

Cameroon

On 13 ApriL 1961 , the European Investment Bank concluded, with the comPany
Enereie Eiectrique du Cameroun (ENELCAM), a loan contract in an amount of
one i=housand million francs CFA (approx. 4 million units of account) for the develop-
ment of electricity production in Cameroon.

The contract provides for the building of a dam and reservoir at M'Bakaou to regulate
rhe course of 

-the 
Sanaga anC the establishment at Edea of the Edea III plant, with an

insralled capacity of 20-.8 M!7, which will bring the capacity of the Ede_a hydroelectric-
complex up to iZ9.S l,tW. There will be posiibilities for subsequent development of
the new planr.

The proiecr is intended to meer the growth in demand for electricity from the towns
of Edea, Douala and Yaound6, where consumPtion has been increasing at an average

annual iare of 12.77o since 7956, as well as the requirements of the Edea aluminium
plant of the Alucam company. The connectiol of.-ih.e city of Yaound6 to the Edea
power starion is a supplehentary project which will be executed by the distribution
iompany "Electricit6 du Cameroun".
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These investments, toralling 3650 million francs CFA (approx. 14.8 million units of
account), co_nstitute the main works projects concerning the power sector included in
the second five-year developmenr plan for cameroon (1966-71). The "caisse Centrale
de Coopdration Economique" is also participating in their financing.

The.European Investment Bank's loan, with a rate of interest of 7Vo per annum, is
jointly and severally guaranteed by the Federal Republic of Cameroon.

This operation is the European Investment Bank's fourth intervention in Cameroon.
it is being carried out in application of the Yaoundd Convention between the European
Economic_Community and the seventeen African countries and Madagascar associated
with the Communiry.
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M iscellaneous

Visits to the Commission

Visit of the Vice-President'of the United States

On 8 Aprit 1967,the President of the Commission, M. \Talter Hallslgig, gaY_e_a dinner
in honour of the Vice-President of the United States of America, Mr Huberr Hurpphrey,
at the Chateau de Val-Duchesse in Brussels. Those present included the United States

Ambassador to the European Communities, M. RobErt Schaetzel, the President of the
Commission of the European Atomic Energy Community, M. Pierre Chaten6t, the
Vice-President of the High Authoriry of the European Coal and Steel Communiry,
M. Alberr Copp6, Vice-Prisidents and members of the Commissions of the European
Economic Coirhuniry and of the European Atomic Energy Community, and senior
American and European officials.

Visit of the Foreign Minister of Paraguay

On 27 April 1967, the President of the Commission, M. lTalter Hallstein, re.cejvgd

M. Sapeni Pastor, ihe Foreign Minister o! Payguay. M. Eryot was accomP-anied by
Ambassador R. Salomoni, who is Head of Paraguay's Mission to the European
Economic Community, and other senior officials. The talks concerned relations
between the Communiry and Latin America' Particularly Paraguay.

On behalf of the Commission of the European Economic Community, -M. Robert
Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission, then gave a lunch in honour of M. Sapena

Pastor, at the Chiteau de Val-Duchesse.

Meetings attended by Ministers of the associated States'

On 11 April 1967,the Senegalese Minister of Energy and \Faterpower,.M.'W. Ibrahima,
took pari in a working me-eting with officials of-the European Development Fund to
put tlie finishing touches to the scheme to increase Dakar's water supplies.

From 12 to 14 April 1967,a delegation from Upper Volta, led by the Minister of
Planning, M. Dariiba, attended several working iessions at which EDF proiects in
process 

"of 
examinition ot execution were studied.

Visit of a delegation from the Union of Industries of
the European Community ( UNICE)

On 7 April !967, the Commission received a delegation from .the. Union of Industries
of the Iiurop.rn Co-mutity for tdks on industriii problems in_the_Common Market.
In addition^to its President, M. de Koster (Nethedinds), the UNICE delegation was

made up of leading industiialists and the Presidents of the central o-rganizltions of
industrv in the Corimuniry countries, including M. Huvelin (France), MM. Berg and

Klev (Germany), M. de Micheli (Italy). M. de Staercke (Belgium) and M. Ackermann

1tu'xembourg), together with a numter of directors of important industries
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The Commission was represented by its President, M. Hallstein, Vice-Presidents Mar-
iolin and Levi-Sandri and M. von dei Groeben and M. colonna di paliano, members'of
the Commission. At UNICE's request, the talks mainly concerned the structural
problems facing European enterprises, industrial policy, and the capiral marker.

Labour Day Message from M. Levi-sandri, vice-President of the conrmission

on Labour (1 May), M. Levi-Sandri, vice-President of the EEC Commission and
President of the social Affairt Qrolpr senr rhe following telegram ro the European
Secretaries of the International Confideration of Free T-rade Unions (ICFTU),^ the
lnternational Federation of Christian Trade Unions (IFCTU) and the afiiliated 

'organ-

izations in the six countries:

"on the occasion of the 10rh anniversary of the Treaty of Rome, when we consider
how far we have come together and all that remains to be done. we can see that many
of the hopes and expectatlons of the working classes are gradually being fulfilled as I
result of the substantial increase in econoliic and sociJ welfare, the" expansion of
employment, and the achievemenr of free movement of workers. The'work and
collaboration of the trade unions for these ends has been fruitful and decisive, and on
this. Labour.Day I should like to send my sincere thanks, cordial greetings and watm
wishes to all the workers represented and express the hope that oI:r coffiboration for
the attainment of the objectives of the Treaty bf Rome may be conrinued and extended.

Please accept my best wishes for the future of your organization and for the steady
eionomic and social progress of your country within a free" and democratic community.i'

Study conference of the European Movement

on 21 and 22 April 1967 the European Movemenr held a srudy conference ar Bad-
Godesberg, Germany, on "Europe's duty to herself". The confeience concluded with
the adoption of a resolution, exrracrs from which are given below:
"The European Movemenr (...) expresses its concern at the dangers apparenr today.
On the one hand, while dictatorships remain in power and natioialist iendencies aie
on the increase, at this v_ery moment, the recent events in a country associated with the
Common Market remind us of the vigilance necessary in all our counrries if freedom
is to be preserved. Furthermore, the slackening in economic expansion, even to the
Point of stagnation and rising. unemployment, runs counrer to the objectives of the
Common Market and places it in jeopardy.

In these circumstances,-the European Movement calls upon the Governments that are
to meet in Rome to celebrate the 1Oth anniversary of the Treaty, ro rake the fundamental
decisions. re.quired so-rhar. Europe's democratii strucrures may be strengthened, its
geographical basis widened, its economic and social momentum resrored, 

'and 
so-that

it may once again have a say in rhe destinies of the world.

It unanimoully emphasizes the contribution that the entry of Great Britain and of orher
democratic European 

-countries will make towards a united Europe, reinforcing the
democratic heritage of the European Community, its economic, fininiial and tecf,nical
potenlial, and.its ability to play a decisive part in the world in favour of co-operation
and the lessening of tension.

It- recommends that speciatl conditions for entry should be confined to a transitional
adjustment period.
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The.European Movement srresses the urgent need for a new effort as regards research

and technologically advanced industries,lnd the major contribution that the entry of
Great Britain and-other European countries will make in this field.

It asks that the European Executive and the European financial institutions be -given
the task of developing joint research and of helping to fina-nce the growth of new
industries: only in this way will Europe be able to catch up."

Joint ICFTU-IFCTU memorandum

On the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the signing of the Treaties of Rome, the
free and the Christian trade union organizations in the-six Member States addressed a

joint memorandum to the six governments.

The trade union movement wished to reaffirm' h 196-l , its conviction that only an

integrated Europe could give the economies of the six countries the dimensions that
*ould allo* of a regular iise in their peoples' living standards, and that only a united
Europe could becomi a f.actor for peaci and stability in the world.

The trade union movement reminded the heads of government that it was their dury
to continue the task entrusted to them and to do evtrything possible to eliminate the
obsracles standing in the way of a united Europe. Thi: movement considered that the
geographical extinsion of the Community and the s-trengthening of its democratic
stfuctures were among the most important'problems of the present time. The memo'
randum emphasized tiat the 10th anniversarry of the signin! of the Treaties of Rome
coincided irith fresh overrures from Greaf Britain and other democratic countries
wishing to join the European Community.

The trade union movement expressed its conviction that the entry of these democratic
countries "will help to safeg-uard peace and_freedom", the principal aims.of the

Treaties of Rome. 'For 
these-reasoni, it considers that there could be no preferential

relationship of any kind between the Community and the Present regime in Spain or
any other dictatorship.

In conclusion, the trade union movement declared that the commitments undertaken

bv the six qovernments in 1957 could not be fulfilled without the support of the

bioad mass 5f *orkers, of which it was the expression. The trade union organizations
therefore wished to see in Europe a democratic structure such as would enable them

to fulfil their responsibilities.

Joint approach to the European Parliament by the ICFTU and IFCTU

on 2 May 1967, MM. Buiter anil Kulakowski,_ resplctively the General-secretary of
rhe ICFTU's European Regional Organization and the General-Secretary of the European

Organization of itre IFCTU, werJ received, at their own request, by- the European

Paiiament's Committee for the Association with Greece, under the chairmanship of
M. Schuiit.

They told the Committee of the deep anxiery felt by the trade union organizations
folldwing the military coup d'6tat in Greece. 

- 
They urged- the Committee to examine

the probfem of Comhuniiv aid to Greece in the iighi of this event, and announced

thatihey had also brought this problem ro the artention of the President of the European

Investment Bank.

The two General-Secretaries also called upon the Committee for the Association with
Greece to raise in the European Parliameni the question of the future.of the association

bet*een Greece and the European Community, in view of .the conditions laid down in
rhe international Conventions ind in the Treaty of Association.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

Item.s concerning the acriv-ities of the European Economic Community published
il t!" offi-cjal gaze*e of the European Communities between l9'April and
t8 May 1967

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

ITritten questions and replies

N" 110/66 de M. Oele i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Ampleur
des connexions er de l'interp6n6tration industrielles entr6 les six'pavi
de la Colmunautd (No. Ir0 by M. Oele to the EEC Co--iss'ioi::
Extent of links and inrerpenetration betwein industries in the six
Community countries)

N" 116/66 de M. Vredeling ir Ia Commission de Ia CEB. Obiet :
Activites des comit6s de gestion instaur6s dans le cadre des orsanisaiions
de 

-match6 
des^ produits agricoles (No. l)6 by M. Vredeliig to the

EEC Commission: Activities of the Managemint Commirtees- set uD
within the markets organizations for agricultural products)

N" 117166 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
Clause CEE dans les accordi de commerce multilat6raux (No.' i:Z
by II. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: EEC clause in rnut,ii"t i"f
trade agreements)

N" 119/66 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet : Lutte
contre.la. pollution des eaux (No. 159 by M. Vredeling to the EEC
Commission: Campaign against warer polluiion)

N" 161166 de M. Drcischer i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :
Subordination.de la passation de commandes, dans la CfS, tfoUligliio"
de {aliques- d-ans Ie pays du client (No. '163 

by M. fircische, t"o thetstL Lommtssron: Orders placed, in the EEC. on the understandins
that rhe goods concerned are mariufacnrred in ihe purchasing .d;tryf
N' 1641 66 de M. Richarts ir la Commission de la CEE. Objet :
Harmonisation des l6gislations relatives aux raxes sui te chi-ffre a*iiii.i(No. 164 by.M. -Richarts to the EEC Commission: Harmonization of
turnover tax legislation)

No I de M. Blaisse i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Investissemenrs
etrangers.en France . (I!o. 1 .by M. Blaisse to tti6 ffC Commision:
.roretgn rnvestrnents in france)

Ni 8 d9 M. Richarts i la Commission de la CEE. Objet : Oaroi de
cridits de la CEE, pour Ia misc en valeur des terres sito'6ei ", Au*ndi
(No. 8 by M. Richarrs to the EEC Commission: EEC credits for land
improvemenr in Burundi)

No.111166 de M. Vredeling_I la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Contri-
bution du FEOGA d la r€paradon des -dommag., proroq'o6, p* i;,
inondations en ltalie No. lj5 by M. Vredeling tjthe'EEC eo-riisidrl
Contribution from the EAGGF io flood damile repaii in I,nyt -

No 118166 de M. Vredeling l la Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Droit
d'accises sur le vin, l'alcool Et les spiritueux (No. lj8 bv M.'Vredetl"p
to the EEC Commission: Excise duties on wine, alcohol'and ,piiitii---
N 162/66 de M. Armengaud I la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet :
Projet de loi allemand sur 1es moyens techniques de travail tNo'tOZ
by M. Armengaud to rhe EEC Commission: 

-German Bill on'technicd
instruments)

48

No. 82, 27.4.67

No. 82, .27.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83. 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 87, ,.5.67

No. 87, 5.r.67

N6. 87, 5.r.67
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No 14 de M. Dr<ischer I la Co--ission de la 
-CEE, 

Objet : Reconnaissance
dans les EAMA des dipl6mes obtenus par des boursiers africains dans
les 6tablissemeats d'enseignement en Euiope (No. 14 by M. Dr6scher
to the EEC Commission: Recognition in th; AASM of diplomas obtained
by African scholarship-holderi in teaching establishmeots in Europe)

No 2 de M. van der Goes van Naters au Conseil de la CEE' Obiet :

Problimes relatifs aux compdteoces de Ia Commission de la CEE et du
Comit6 des repr6sentants p6rmanents (No. 2 by M. van der Goes van
Naters to the- EEC Countil: Powers of the EEC Commission and the
Committee of Permanent Representatives)

No 5 de M. Vredeling i'la Commission de la CEE' Obiet : Importation
de frites et de chips e-n Allemagne occidentale (No. 5 by M. Vredeling
to the CCE Commission: Imports of chips and potato crisps into
\W'est Germany)

No 6 de M. Vredeline i la Commission de la CEE. Objet : Aide aux
Droducteurs de semenc-es d'herbe en Allemagne occidentale et en France

iNo. e by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Aid to producers
of grass sired in !7est Germany and France)

No 15 de M. Richarts ir la Commission-de Ia CEE. Obiet: Organisation
commune du march6 dans le secteur du vin (No. 11 by M. Richarts
to the EEC Commission: Common organization of the wine market)

No 16 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE.--Obiet : Egalitd
des salaires masculins Jt f6minins (No. 16 by M. Vredeling to the
CCE Commission: Equal pay for men and women)

No 10 de MM. Santero et Sabatini i la Commission de la CEE.
Obiet : Imoortation en Italie de viandes trait6es aux hormones (No. 10

bv'MM. Santero and Sabatini to the EEC Commission: Impotts of
hbrmone-treated meat ioto ltaly)

No 22 de M. Herr i la Commission de la CEE' Obiet : Passage des

frontiEres par les autocats (No. 22 by M. Herr to the EEC Commission:
Ban on coaches crossing intra-Community frontiers after 10.00 p.m.)

No 23 de M. Pedini ) la Commission de la CEE' Obiet : Mesures 4e
promotion commerciale entre la CEE et les EAMA (No.- 23. -!y
M. pedini to the EEC Cornmission: Measures to promote sales of AASM
products in the EEC) '

No. 87, ,.t.67

No. 90, 10.5.67

No. 90, 10.r.67

No. 90, 10.r.67

No. 90, L0.r.67

No. 90, 10.5.67

No. 93, 18.r.67

No. 93, 78.1.67

No. 93, 18.r.67

No. 75, L9.4.67

No. 7J, 19.4.67

No. 75, 19.4.67

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rislement no 7)/67/CEE de la Commission, du 17 avril 1967, tendant
) Sviter les d6tournements de trafic pouvant rdsulter de la hausse des
prix de seuil du riz dans les Etits membres non producteurs le
i"' mai 1967 (Commission Regulation No. 7r/67 /CEE of
17 April L967 io preclude diversion of trade that might occur when
threshbld prices for rice in the non-producer Member States are
raised on I May 1967)

Rlelement no 76/67 /CEE de la Commission, du 18 avil 1967, modifiant
le -montant suppl6mentaire pour les eufs en coquille de volailles de
basse-cour (Ciinmission Relrlation No.76/67 ICEE of 18 Apil 1967
amending the supplementary amount for poultry eggs in shell)

Rlslcment no 77/67/CEE de Ia Commission, du 18 avril 1967, suppri-
ma-nt le montant iuppldmentaire pour les pintades abattues (Commission
Regulation No. 77/67/CEE of 18 April 1967 abolishing the supple-
me-ntary amouot for slaughtered guinea'fowl)
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Rdglement no 78/67 /CEE de la Commission, du 18 avril 1967- portaot
prorogation du rdglement n" 163/66/CEE fixant les conditions dt ddli-
vrance des certificats d'importation et d'exportation dans le secteur de
l'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation No. 78/67 /CEE of
18 April 1967 extending Regulation No. 163/66/CEE laying down
conditions for the issue of import and export licences for olive oil)

Rdglement. no 79-/ 6J {CEERdglement no 79/67/CEE de la Commission, du 2) avril 1967, fixaat
des coefficients forfaitaires.applicables i certains produits lairiers pourdei coefficients forfaitaires applicables i ceriains produits laitieis pour
le calcul des restitutions i, I exportation vers lei -pays tiers poui la

No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67

No. 83, 28.4.67
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piriode du 1"" novembre 1964 au 30 iuin 1966' (Cordmission
Regulation No.79/67 /CEE of 2J April 1967 fixing standard coefficients
to be applied to certain milk products for the purpose of calculating
refunds on exports to non-memkr countries for the period from
1 November 79(A to 30 Jlurl,e 1966)

Riglement no 80/
liste des marchandi
Rigle-ment no 80/67/CEE du Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, modifiant la

iI"" ffi oiir.'-;6;ii q;; r ;'esi;; ;i ; 3 i?di Z ti Lea
lt instauration d'un r6eime d'dchanees Dour certaines

Ilste des mafchandrses auxquelles s-appllque le feglement r

du Conseil portant instauration d'un _r6gime d'dchangesdu Conseil portant instauration d'un rdgime d'dchanges pour certaines
marchandises r6sultant de la transformation de - produits. agricoles
(Council Regulation No. 80/67ICEE of 18 April I
of goods falling under Council Regulation No. 16
(Council Regulation No. 80/67ICEE of 18 ApriL l96i amending'ihe list
of goods falling under Council Regulation No. 160/66/CEE institutine
a rrading system for certain goods manufactured from aericulturaia rrading systam for certain goods manu from agriculturJ
productsi

Riglement no 8l/67/CEE du Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, portaot assimila-
tion de cenains produits agricoles utilis6s pour la fabricatioo de
marchandises auxquelles s'applique le rdglement no 160/66/CEE dt
Conseil i des produits de base ou i des produits issus de leur trans-
formation (Council Regulation No. 8I/67/CEE of 18 April 1967
assimilating certain agticultural products used to manufacnrre goods
falling under Council- Regulation No. l6O/66lCEE to basic products
or to products made frome basic products)

Rdglement no 82/67/CEE du Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, diff6rant I'appli-
cation des dispositions du rdglement ao 160/66/CEE du Conseil en ce
qui concerne les marchandises relevant des positions 31.01 A er 35.01 C
du tarif douanier commun (Council Regulation No. 82167/CEE of
18 April 1967 postponing the application of Council Regulation
No. 160/66/CEE where goods falliog under CCT headings 35.01 A
and 31.01 C are concerned)

Rdglement no 83/67/CEE du Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, pottant 6tablis-
sement des specifications tarifaires relatives aux marchandises auxquelles
s'applique le rdglement * L6O/66/CEE du Conseil et d6terminaot les
6l6ments fixes qui leur soor applicables ainsi que les quantitds de
produis de base consid6r6es comme 6tant entrdes daos leui fabrication
(Council Regulation No. 83167/CEE of 18 April 1967 establishing
tariff specifications relating to the goods falling under Council Regulatioi
No. 160/66/CEE, and determining the fixed componenrs applicable to
them and the quantities of basic products deemed to have 

-been 
usedin their manufacture)

Rdglement no 84/67/CEE de la Commission, du 26 avriL 1967, portant
fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les prunes (Commission Redrlation
No. 84|67/CEE of 26 ApriL 1967 fifing reference prices forilums)
Rdglement f 81/67/CEE de la Commission, du 26 avill 1967, portant
fixation des prix de rdf6rence pour les peches (Commission Rieirlation
No. 81/67/eEE of 26 ApriL i967 fixing reference prices for p-eaches)

!..dglement f 86/-67 /.CEE de la Commission du 26 avi| 1967, portant
fixation des prix de r6f6rence poui les tomates de plein air (Comftission
Regulation No..86/67 ICEE of. .26 Apil 1967 Tixing refereoce prices
for tomatoes grown in the open)

Rdglement no 87/67/CEE de la Commission du 26 avfiL 1967, portant
fixation des prix de r6f6rence pour les cerises (Commission Rldrlation
No. 87 /67 ICEE of 26 April 1967 fixing reference priles for
cherries)
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Rlslement f 88/67|CEE de la Commission du 27 avril 1967, portaat
fixZtion des or6ldvements dans Ie secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation No. 88/67/CEE of. 27 ApriL L967 fixing levies in the
olive oil sector)

Rislement n" 89/67/CEE du Conseil du 2 mai L967 lixaar le prix
d"iase et le Drix d'achat pour les choux-fleurs (Council Regulation
No.- gpleZlCEE of. 2 May 1967 fixing the basic price and purchase

price for cauliflowers)

Rlglement rf.9.0/67 ICEE du Conseil du 8 rnai 1967 relatif i des

mesures transrtolres en vue de l'application des prix communs dans le
riii.ri a"r c6r6ales (Council Reguiaiion No.90/67 /CEE ol 8 Mav 1967
on transitional measures with i view to the application of common
prices in the cereals sector)

Rielement no 9l/67 /CEE de la Commission du 8 mai 1967, portant
abr"oeation du rlglement n' 39/67/CEE relatif i la fixation i I'avance

i" -6retar.-.nt "et de la restitution pour certains produits 4qtp lg
s.iteur des cdr6ales (Commission Regulation No. 91l67lCEE of
g Mry 1967 rescinding Regulation No: 39 167/CEE concerning the

"arrnie 
fixing of levies and refunds for certain products in the

cereals sector)

Rdglement no 92/67 /CEE du Conseil du 2 mai L967 rclatif L-L'applic?\on
du"r6eime d'impbsition prdvu i l'article 3 du riglement f 160/66/CEE
J" iZnriit Gouncil'Regulation No. 92/67-/CEE of 2. Mav L967
concernine aoplication of the system of charge Provided ior rn
Article 3-of Council Regulationi No' 160/66/CEE)

Rislement n" 93/67/CEE de la Commission du 3 mai 1967 portant
i"r" oremiBres dlipositions sur le contr6le de qualit6 des fruits et

ia""fi.r commercillis6s i I'int6rieur de la Communaut6 (Commission
RE""l"tion No. %/67/CEE of 3 Mav 1967 laving down the {irst
prJ"irionr concerning control of the quality of fruit and vegetables

marketed within the CommunitY)

Rlslement no 94167/CEE de la Commission du 10 mai 1967 portant
iil;;i;;-dei dfficieits d'adaptation ir appliquer au prix d'achat-pr6vu
oour les choux-fleurs par le rdglement no 89167/CEE- dq Conseil
bommission Regulation-No. 94167 ICEE of 10 Mav.1967 fixing the
coefficients to be used in adiusting the purchas9 Prrce prescrtbed tor
cauliflowers by Council Regulation No. 89/67/CEE)

REelement rP 91/67/CEE de la Commission du l0 mai 7967 fixant la
i",?-Jii tn"t.hii re'pr6sentatifs ir la. production pour les choux'fleurs
?Co-rniirion Reeulation No.95/67/CEE of 10 Nlav 7967 establishing
it " tirt of reprEsentative producer markets for cauliflowers)

Rlslement no 96167/CEE de la Commission du 11 mai 1967 portant
ii;;i..-e;r orElAi'emlnts dans Ie secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
it"grtr.i* No. 96/67/CEE of 11 Mav 1967 fixing levies in the
olive oil sector)

No. 8J, 28.4,67

No. 88, 8.r.67

No. 89, 9.r.67

No. 89, g.r.U,

No. 90. 10.1.67

No. 90, 10.r.67

No. 90, 10.5.67

No. 90, 10.5.67

No. 91, 12.5.67

No. 86, 5.1.67

Information

NeuviBme rapport d'activit6 du Comit6 mondtaire (Ninth report on
the activities 

- of the Monetary Committee)

Delegations and missions to the Community

Reor6sentation d'Etats d'Outre-Mer associds (Gabon) [Delegations
oi'r.ioii"i.i:overseas States (Gabon)l No. 93, 18-r.67

Missions de pays tiers (Arabie Saoudite) [Missions of non-member
il;i;il i5.'iJi-ai"li"f No, 93, 78.r.67
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THE COUNCIL

Information

Comrnunity for the 1967 financial year)

Programme de politique economique i moyen tetme 0966-1970\
[Medium-term economic policy programme (1966-1970)]

D6cision du Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, rclative i l'application aux
{dpartements fran-gais d'Outre-Mer du rdglement f l6b'/66/CEE dt
Conseil portant instauration d'un rieimi d'dchanqes Dour certaines
marchandises rdsultant de la transformation de -produits agricoles
(Council Decision of l8 April 1967 makinl Ciruncil Reirlation
No. 160/66/CEE instiruting a-trading system fo-r .e.uin gooai-i-ii,-,i:
factured from agricultural froducts ipplicable to the Freich oreirr"s
departements)

Dicision du.Conseil, du 18 avril 1967, modifiant la liste des marchao-
dises annex6e ) la rdsolution du Conseil du 27 octobre 1966 relatiyeI la .responsabilit6 financiire dd la Communauti pour ies produits
agricoles de base transform6s en marchandises hors annexe II. eioort6es
v_ers_-les -pays tiers (Council Decision of 18 April 1967 

'amindine
the list of goods annexed to the Council resolution'of 27 October lgGB
conc.erning the Communiry's financial responsibiliry for basic agriculrural
products made into goods not included in Anhex II and-exported
to non-mernber countries)

D6cision du- Conseil, du 2 mai 1967. portant suspension totale du
droit de tarif douanier comTun applicable-aux fils siriples de polytdtra-
fluoroithyldne de la position ei- r1.01 A [Council Deiisi6n of2 May 1967 abolishing the CCT dury applicable to simple varns of
polytetrafluoroethylene (CCT. heading'ex-5t.Ot A)l

Remplacement d'un membre suppliant du Comit6 du FSE (Reolacernent
of an alternate member of thi-European Social Fund Committee)

Corisultation et' avis du Comitd dconomique et social au suiet du
projet de programme de politique Cconomique l moven rerme Dour
la periode 1966-7970 (Reference to the Econ6mic and Social Committee
of the draft medium-term economic policy programme for 1966-1970:
opinion of the Committee)

Consultation et avis du Comitd Cconomique et social au suiet d'une
proposition d'un riglement du Conseil ielatif ir l'harmonisation de
certaines dispositions en matiire sociale dans le domaine des transoorts
par route (Reference to the Economic and Social Committee bf a
proposal for a Council regu.lation on the harmonization of certain social
provisions in road transport: opinion of the Committee)

THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

D6cision de la Commission, du.l4 avril 1967, portaot firation desprix frango frontidre pour les dchanges intracomirunautaires dans 
-ii

secteur du lait et des produits laitiirs (Commission Decision oi
14 A.ptil 7967-.f.ixing.free-at-frontier prices for intra-Commuoity trade
in milk and milk products) No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 78, 24.4.67

No. 79, 25.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 81, 26.4.67

No. 89, 9.t.67

No. 90, 70.r.67

No. 92, 17.5.67

No. 92, 77.5.67
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Ddcision de la Commission, du 14 avril 1957, ponaot fixation des
prix franco frontilre pour les 6changes avec les pays tiers dans le
secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission Decision of
14 April 7967 fixing free-at-frontier prices for trade with non.member
countries in milk an rnilk products)

D&ision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au ben6fice du royaume de Belgique pour des d6penses
relatives i des op6rations de reeducation professionnelle effectudes par
l'Oeuvre nationale des invalides de guerre (ONIG) Commission
Decision of 23 March 1967 granting Belgium aid from the European
Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out by the National
Society for war-disabled)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2) mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au bdndfice de la t6publique fdddrale d'Allemagoe
pour des dipenses relrtives ir des operations de r6iducation profession-
nelle effectuees par cinq c Ausfiihrungsbehtirden fiir Unfall-
versicherung r (Commission Decision of 23 March 1967 erunting
the Federal Republic of Germany aid from workers' retraining schemes
carried out by five executive authorities for accident insurance)

D6cision de la Commisiion, du 23 marc 1967, ponant octroi du
concours du FSE au MnCfice de la Rdpublique italienne pour des dCpen-
ses relatives i des opirations de r66ducation professionnelle effecnrees
par I' a Opdra nazionale per gli invalidi di guerra r (Commission
Decision of 23 March 1967 granting Italy aid from the European
Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out by'the National
Society for war-disabled)

Dicision de la Commission, du 2) mars 1927, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au b6n6fice de la R6publique italienne pour des
dipenses relatives I des op6rations de re€ducation professionnelle
effecu6es par I' c Istituto nazionale per l'assicurazione contro gli
inforruni sul lavoro r (INAPLI) (Commission Decision of
23 March 1967 graatiag Italy aid from the European Social Fund
for workers' retraining schemes carried out by the National Institute
for insurance against industrial accidents)

Dicision de la Commission, du 23 m^rs 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au bendfice de la R6publique italienne pour des
dipenses relatives i des op€rations de reeducation professionnelle
effecnr6es par I' c Istitut6 nazionale per I'addestramento ed il
perfezionamento dei lavoratori dell'industria (INAPLI)u (Commision
Decision of 23 March 7967 granting Italy aid from the European
Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out by the National
Institute for the training and futther training of industrial workers)

D6cision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, ponant octroi du
concours du FSE au bdndfice de la R6publique italienne pour des
d6penses relatives i des opdrations de ridducation professionnelle
effecruies par la r Fondazione Figli degli Italiani all'Btero D

(Commission Decision of 2) March 1967 granting Italy aid from
the European Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes catried out
by the t'Sons of Italians abroad" Foundation)

D6cision de la Commision, du 23 rlarc 1957, ponaot octroi du
concours du FSE au bdn6fice de la R6publique italienne pout des
d6penses relatives i des op6rations de r66ducation professionnelleI effectuees par Ia c Camera di commercio, iodustria 'e agricolrura
(CCIA) di- Roma n (Commission Decision of 23 March 1967
granting Italy aid from the European Social Fund for workers'
ietraining schlmes carried out by tht Rorne Chamber of Commerce,
Industry and Agriculture) r

D6cision de la Commission, du 21 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au b6n6fice de la R6publique italienoe pour des
d6penses relatives ) des opirations de reeducation profcsionnelle
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No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80. 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67
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effectu6es par le a Ministro del Lavoro e della Previdenza sociale r
(Commission Decision of 23 March 1967 graning Italy aid from
the European Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out
by the Ministry of labour and social insurance) -

Dicision de la Commission, du 23 marc 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au ben6fice de la Rdpublique- iialienne pour des
d6penses relatives i des op6rations de- r66ducation profeisionnelle
effectu6es par le r Ministero- del Lavoro e della Previdenza sociale r
(Commission Decision of 2) March L967 gtaatio,g Italy aid from
the European Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out
by the Ministry of labour and social insurance) -

Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au Mn6fice du grand-duch6 de iuxembourg pour
des ddpenses relatives i des opirarions de rd6ducation professi,onnelle
effectu6es par l'Office de placement et de reeducation professionnelle
des travaillturs handicap6s 

- 
(Commission Decision of 2i March 1967

graoting Luxembourg aid from the European Social Fund for workers'
retraining schemes- carried out- by the Office for the placement and
retraining of handicapped workers)

D6cision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au bdn6fice du royaume des Piys-Bas pour des
ddpenses relatives i des op6rations de r66ducation profeisionnelle
effectu6es par Ie c Ministeiie van Sociale Zaken en 

- 
Volkseezond-

heid r (Commission Decision of 23 March 1967 grantiig the
Netherlands aid from the European Social Fund for workeis' retriining
schemes carried out by the Ministry of social affairs and public healthf

D6cision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au Mn6fice du royaume des Pays-Bas pour des
d6penses relatives i des op6rations de reeducation profeisionnelle
effectu6es.par le < -Ministerie van' Sociale Zaken en Volkigezondheid >
(Commission aid of 21 March 7967 Sranting the Netherlands aid from
the European Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes carried out
by the Ministry of social affairs and public health-)

Decision de la Commission, du 23 mars 1967, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au Mn6fice du royaume des Pays-Bas pour des
d6penses relatives i des opdrations de'r6installation lffectuiei par le
< Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Volksgezondheid r (Commission
Decision of 23 Match 1967 graotins the Netherlands aid from the
Eu.ro.pean Social .Fur-r-d. for resettlement schemes carried. out by the
Ministry of social affairs and public health)

Ddcision de la Commission. du 19 avriL 1967, portant octroi d'un
contingent tarifaire suppldmenta!re i la Ripubliqui italienne pour le
ferro-chrome contenant en poids O,lO %o ou moins de carbone et
dg 30 /o exclus i 90 Vo inclus de chrome (Commission Decision
of 19 April 1967 granting Italy an additional tariff quota for
ferro-chromium containing by weighr not more than O.l0%o bf carbon
and more than 10Vo but not more than 90/o of chromium)

D6cision de la Commission. du 19 avril 1967, portant octroi d'un
contingent tarifaire ir la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne pour certains
fils de soie (Commission Decision of l9 April 1967 granting the
Federal Republic of Germary a tariff quota ior certain-silk y-atns)

Dicision de la Commission, du 19 avril 1967, telative au recours
de Ia R6publique italienne i I'article 115, alin6a l, du Trait6, pour
exclure du traitement communautaire les voirures automobiles et Ieuts
pidces d6tach6es, originaires de certains piys de I'Est et transform6es
ou mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commissioo
Decision of 19 April 1967 on the invocation by Itaty of Article llJ,
first paragraph, oJ..the Treaty, in order to_exclude lrom.Community
treatment automobiles and separate parts of the same originating in
certain East bloc countries and assembled or put into free circulition
in the other Member States)
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No. 80, 26.4.67 '

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 80, 26.4.67

No. 85, 3,r.67

No. 85, 3.r.67

No. 85, 1.r.67
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D6cision de la'Commission, du 19 avril 1967, autorisant la R6pu'
blique italienne, au titre de l'article 111, alin6a l, du Trait6, i exclure
du 

- 
traitement communautaire certains ferro-alliages de la position

no 73.02 G et H du tarif douanier commun, briginaires des pays
de l'Est et mis en libre pratique dans tous les autres Etats membtes
(Commission Decision of 

-19 April 1967 aurhorizing Italy,- by virue
of Article 11i, first paragraph, of the Treaty, to exclude from
Community treatment aertain ferro-alloys (CCT headings 73.0.2 -G
and H) oiiginating in the East bloc countries and in free circulation
in all the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 20 avril 1967, autoisant la r6publique
fiddrale d'Allemagne, en verru de l'article 115, alin6a 1, du Trait6,
i exclure du traitlement communautaire certains produits en potcelaine
er en autres matiBres c6ramiques de la position. ex 69.11 et 69.13 B
et ex C du tarif douanier commun. originaires de . la t6publique
populaire de Chine et mis en libre pratique, dans les autres Etats
inelmbres (Commission Decision of 20 April 1967 authorizing ttre
Federal RepuLlic oi Germany, by virtue of Aiticle 115, first. paragr-aph,
of the Treaty, to exclude fiom'Community treatment certain products
made of porcelain and other ceramic materials (CCT headings
ex 69.11 aia Ag.tl B and ex C) originating in the People's Republic
of China and in free circulation in the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2l avriL 7967, portant fixation des
prix franco frontiire pour les 6changes avec les pays tiers dans le
iecteur 'du lait et dei produits laitiers (Commission Decision of
21 April 7967 fixiog fr6e-at-frontier prices for trade with non-member
count;ies in the milk and milk products sector) r '

D6cision de la Commission, du 27 avril 1967, portant prorogation
de la d6cision du 14 avril 1965 autorisant la Rdpublique italienne i
exclure du traitement communautaire les piles dlectriques de la position
85.03 du tarif douanier commun, originaires du Japon et mises en
libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision
of 27 Apiil, extending the Decision of 14 April 1965 authorizing
Italv to ixclude from Communiry treatment electric batteries (CCT
heafing 85.03) originating in Japan and in free circulation in the
other Member States)

No. 81, 3.5.67

No. 81, 3.5.67

No. 85, 3.r.67

No. 91, 12.t.67

No. 91, 12.5.6i

No. 91, 12.5.67

No. 91, 12.r.67
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Ddcision de la Commission, du 28 avill 1967, portant extension du
chamo d'application de sa d6cision du 17 iuillet 1962 instiruant deschamp d'application de sa
m6thodes de coo#rationm6thodes de cooperation admintstral
des or6ldvements intracommunautaires

r't

ion administrative si6ciales pour l'application
communautaires institu6s dans le cadre de la

LatLL Lrvt, Pvrrqrr L^rsr.r

u 17 iuillet 1962 instiruant des

J., orCler...nts intracommunautaires instiiu6s dani le cadre de la
politique agricole commune, aux produits vis6s par le rlglement
;o 48767/CEE du Conseil (Commission Decision of 28 April 1967;, 49/67 lifE du Conseil 

'(Commission 
Decision of 28 April 1967

e*tending its decision of 17 July 1967 instituting special methodsextendlng tts declslon ot r/ JuIy ryol lnstlrutlng sPeclar rrrcrnu
of admin-istrative co-operation for the application of th.e intra-Communiof administrative co-operation tor the aPPlication ot th,e lntra-Lommunlty
levies instituted und6r the common agricultural Poligy, -to-cover the

;;A;d--f.lli;i "nJ.r council Regulalion No. ha/e7/ceg)

D6cision de la Commission. du 28 avril 1967,.autorisant la,R6publi-
.* fr.n."ii" i ororoser d,i ni *rt, au 9 a*it L967 la #riode de
d'6stockae'e du Eeurri de stock priv6 (Commission Decision of
28. Aprii .1967 authorizing France to, main1q1n, t|. _rtt3lc",T.l-lt 19

priv6 . (Commission Decision of
28 Aprii 1967 authorizing Franc6 to maintain the arrangements to
reduce private stocks of butter for the period from 31 March to
9 April'7967)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2 mai L967, pottant nouvelte modifi'
cation de sa ddcision du 28 octobre 1966 autorisant certains Etats
membres i percevoir des to(es compensatoires I I'importation de
certaines marihandises r6sultant de la transformation de produits agri'
coles en Dtovenance des autres Etates membres (Commission Decision
of 28 October 1966 authorizing certain Member States to impose
countervailing charaes on imports of certain goods manufactured
from agricul:tural pioducts from the other Member States)

6 - 1967



Recommendations and opinions

Recommaodation de la Conrqission, du 19 avr.il 1967, et vemr del'article 1_15, alinda 1, du Traiti, au royaume de nelgilue,-au;6;d;
9::^l:"?: gl_1_,1- g'T9:!,chd ie LuxLmbou's; .*;;;;;,-il i;;;:
ra_tions'. de certaini rerro-atiages,- ;Gi;;;J -i;;";"I^':."lfi;
(Commission Recommendation. 6f 

- 19 .[-prjl t-C67 to'ietci;, 'ffi(Commission Recommendation. 6f ' tg Kiil -1gei-.o'i.tei-"t, ^tJ
ll.,lS:tq9:- gd ]::::P:'r,,_ !I _lj',t: of 

' Articre 1 1 r,- f i il ;;;;rapl;of the Treaty. .onc.rni',g Tirpi,r" 
-'Ji ;;r;;i;"i;r;;-;il;il' ;rffffiil;in the East bloc countries)countries)

Cartels and monopolies

Communication faite conforrn6ment i I'article 19, paragraphe 3, du

iitlrTdiilt.I#1r,",;l'll,o.Ti*f,ff ti:,",;",*x*i;*r;.Ti
concerning a request for negative clearance ilV/lOl'lf
Communication faite conformiment i l'article l), paragraphe 3, du
ti_gJgqgl,t n_o_ 17 concernaor . une demande T"tiert.ftoi oglatire(lv/r6t) [Commun.ication under Article l9(3) "f R;c"i;ii;"-N'":']i
concerning a requesr for negative clearance (lV/r6j))

European Development Fund

Modification -I- l'appel d'offres no ,j7 (Amendment to call for
tender No. J17)

Modification i l'appel d'offres f 575 (Amendment to call for
tender No. 575)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 584 (appel d'offres par consultation publioue)
de la Rdpublique du Tchad (Ministlre de lrasriculrure ii dJ h ;;-
duction animale, direction du gdnie rural et dE I'hydraulique aericble)
pour un proiet fioanc6 par Ii CEE-FED Call'for sdoplv-tendei
No. 186 issued by Chad (Ministry of agriculrure and animaf husbandrv.
dirertorate for .rural eggin:grln_g and agricultural water supply) for 'a
project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Consultation pub-lique .no 581,- de la Ripublique centrafricaine pour
un prosrarEme financ6 partiellement pai la -CEE-FED (CaIl' for
supply tende-r No. -81 issued .by the Central African Republic for a
programme financed in part bf the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 586, lanc6 par la 16publique ddmocratioue
du .Cong_o p,ou_r un _pr-ojer financ6 par la ifS-fED (Call ?or
tender No. J86 issued by Congo (Kinshasa) for a project 'financed
by the EEC-EDF)

Avis. d'appel.d'offres no 587 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
de Ia r6publique du Dahomei 

- (Banque dihom6enne de ddveloooC-
!L.q! PDD) p.our un prggramme financ-6 partiellement par la CEE-FED
(Call for supply tender No. 587 issued by 

-Dahomev (Daiomev Develoo-
ment Baok) for a programme financed 

'in part by ine ffClfOny
Information relative aux taux de parird retenus pour les op€rations
du FED (Exchange rates used for EDF operations)

Avis d'a_ppel. d'offres.no-588 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
de la-.r6publique f6ddl4e du eameroun pour ,rn progr"--6 ii";"i3
partiellement_ par la CEE-FED (Calt for suppl| tender No. 588
1s1qed !v Cameroon for . a progr-amme financid' in parr by 

-the

EEC-EDF)
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No.82, 27.4.67

No. 93, 18.t.67

No. 93, 18.r.67

No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 82, 27.4.67

No. 82, 27.4.67

No. 82, 27.4.67

No. 85, 3.r.67

No. 85, 1.r.67

No. 88, 8.r.67
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Avis d'appel d'offres no 589 (appel d'offres oar coosultation oublioue)
de la._r6publique fed6rale du eimerouo porir un progr,--i finincii
partiellement par la CIE-FED (Call lor suppl| tinder No. j89
!g^e{_b1 Cameroon for a programme finaniid' in parr by the
EEC.EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 590 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
de la._r6publique f6dirale du eimeroun poui un programm6 finincC
partiellernenr par la CEE-FED (Call for jr.rpply tender\o. i90 issued
by Cameroon for a programrne financed in -pirt 

by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres-no 591 (appel d'offres par'consultation publique)
de la-_rdpublique fdd6rale du eameroun poul un programm6 finincd
partiellement par la CEE-FED (Call for supply tinder No. )91
i:lf"d__b_:i Cameroon for a programme financEd in part by the
EEC.EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres-concours no 592 lancd par Ia r6pubilqire du Niger
pour un projet financ6 par la CEE-FED -(Call foi tenier No. 5-92
issued by Niger for a pr-oject financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'oJfrts no 591 lanc6 par la r6publique du Dahomey
pour un projet financ6 par Ia CEE-FED (Ca1l foi tender No. 59jl
issued by Dahomey for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Approbation 
_ 
d'un programme financ6 par le FED (Approval of a

programme financed by the EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres n" 594 lanc6 par Ia r6publique du S6n6sal et
relatif i-li pr6s6lection des entreprisis admisei i farticiper t iappel
d'offres resr;eint qui sera lanc6 ult6rieure-ent poiur lei travaux^ ^de

construction de la 
- 
route du Di6ri dans la r6gioi du fleuve S6n6gal

(199,649 km) en ripublique du Sdn6gal (Cill for tender No. 5"94
issued by Senegal: initial selection of firms for the limited tender
to be called for later for consrruction of the Di6ri road in the Senegal
river area (199.649 km) in Senegal)

Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (oo' 466, 483, 49r, )05, ,06, ,8, ,42
et 566) (Results of calls for tender Nos. 466, 4$. 49r, ,05, ,06,
513, r42 and, 566)

_ 
General

Avis de concours no CEE/826/A (un' administrateur) Notice of
competitive examination No. CEE/826/A (administrative officer)

Communication de la Commission conceroant les communications des
Etats membres relatives aux rnesutes d'application des directives du
Conseil en matidre de liben6 d'6tablissement et de libre prestation
des services - 

(Communication from the Commission concerning
communications from Member States relating to measures to implemenl
the Council directives on freedom of establishment and freedom to
supply services)

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil concernant la r6alisation de
la libertd d'drablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour
les activit6s non salari6es daos le domaine de la recherche (prospection
et forage) de pdtrole et de gaz naturel (classe 13 CITI) - (prZsent6e
par la Commission au Conseil le 17 mars 1967) Proposil for a
Council directive concerning freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services in a self-employed capacity in the search for
petroleum and natural gas (prospecting and drilling - ISIC Group 13),
submitted by the Commission to the Council on 17 March 1967)

Proposition d'un riglement du. Conseil concernant la section sp6ciale
du FEOGA (pr6sentie par la Commission au Conseil le L7 mars 1967)
(Proposal for a Council regulation concerning the special sedion of
the EAGGF, submitted by the Commission to the Council on
17 March 1967)
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No. 88, 8.5.67

No. 88, 8.r.67

No. 88, 8.r.67

No. 9t, 12.r.67

No. 91, 12.r.67

No. 93, 18.1.67

No. 91, 18.5.67

No. 93, 18.5.67

No. 7J, 19.4.67

No. 75, t9.4.67

No. 77, 22.4.67

No. 77, 22.4.67
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Proiet de rdsolution du ConseiI relatif aux dates d'inscription aux
budgets de la CEE des compensations communautaires ddcidees le
l, d6cembre lg$ (prisent6e par la Commission au Conseil le
17 mars 1967) (Draft Council resolution concerning the dates on
which the Community compensation paymeors ,decided upon on
11 December 1964 are to be included in EEC budgets, submitted to rhe
Commission by the Council on 17 March 1967)

Priposition d'un rlglement du Conseil portanr suspension de I'appli-
cation de l'article 14 et modif ication de l'article l8 du rEglement
no 160/66/CEE dt 27 octobre 1966 (prdsent6e pat la Commission
au Conseil le 21 avril 1967) (Proposal for a Council regulation
suspending Article 14 and amending Article l8 of Regulation
No. 160166/CEE of 27 October 1966, submitted by the Commission
to the Council on ,2) ApriL 1967)

l
Proposition d'un rdglement du Conseil portant adjonction au rlglement
no 160/66/CEE, du 27 octobre 1966, d'un article permetrant l'adop-
tion de dispositions particulieres en ce qui concerne les dchanges eotre
les Etats membres et certains Etats, pays ou territoires (pr6sent6e par
la Commission au Conseil le 26 avril 1967) (Proposal for a
Council regulation adding to Regulation No. 160/66/CEE of
27 October L966 an artiile providing for the adoption of special
provisions with regard to trade between the Member States and
certain States, countries or territories 

- submitted by the Commission
to the Council on 26 April 1967)

No. 77, 22.4.()7

No. 91, 12.r.67

No. 91, 12.t.67

No. 84, 29.4.67

No. 90, 105.67
I

No. 90, 10.r.67

No. 90, 10.r.67

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIEP

Communications

Demande tendant i la rdvision de l'arr6t 28-64 : M. Richard Miiller
contre Conseil de la CEE et Conseil de la CEEA, introduite le
l0 avril 1967 (Appeal against ruling 28-64: M. Richard Miiller
v. EEC Council and EAEC Council, lodged on 10 April 1967)

Demande de decision prdjudicielle pr6sent6e par arr6t du Conseil
d'Etat belge dans l'affaire : Office national des pensions pour ouvriers
contre Couture Marcel, i Godewaersvelde (France) (Request for
preliminary ruling filed by the Belgian Council of State in re Office
national des pensions pour ouvriers v. Couture Marcel of Godewaersvelde,
France)

Demande de decision pr6judicielle prisent6e par arr6t du Conseil
d'Etat belge dans I'affaire : Guissart Jules, i Lidge, contre l'Etat belge
(Request for preliminary ruling filed by the Belgian Council of State
in re Gtissarr Jules of Lilge. v. the Belgian State)

Radiation de L'affahe 21-66 (Cue 25-66 struck off.)

Issues of the agricultural supplement of the official gazette containing the tables
appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif prices, premiums to be added
to levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier cereal prices :

Supplement No. 16 ot 26 April 1967

Supplement No. 17 of 3 May L967

Supplement No. 18 of lO May 1967

Supplement No. 19 of 17 May 1967
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Recent publications of the European Economic Community (')

8196
The General Situation of the Community in 196r/66 (Introduction and Chapter I of rhe
Ninth General Report)
1966. 28 pp. (d, f, i, n, e). Free

8212
Les aspects sociaux du March6 commun (Discours prononc6 par le professeur Lionello Levi.
Sandri, vice-pr6sident de la Commission de la CEE et prdsident du groupe a affaires sociales >,
i Nice, le 2l mars 1967, h, l'occasion des journ6ei comm6moraht le dixiirne anniversaire
de la signature des trait6s de Rome) [Social aspects of the Commoq Market (Address bv
Professor Lionello Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the EEC Commission and member of th!
Commission with special responsibility for social affairs, delivered in Nice on 2l March 1967
on the occasion of the celebrations to mark the tenth anniversary of the signing of the
Treaties of Rome)l
1967. 16 pp. (0. Free

8184
STUDIES - 

Social Policy Series
No 14 

- 
Les .systlmes de la dur6e du travail dans les Etats membres de la CEE compte

tenu en particulier de la situation dans les secteurs : inCustrie automobile, 6lectrotechnique-
textile, d;s fibres artificielles et synth6tiques, du caoutchouc, chimique (Vorking hours'in'
the EEC countries, with special reference to the following industries: automobilei, electrical
engineering, textiles, man-made fibres, rubber, chemicals)
1967. 126 pp. (d, f, i, n) t1.2s.0d.; $3.00; Bfrs 150

STUDIES - Competition Series

8 183

No 4 - Enqu6te sur la situation des petites et moyennes entreprises industrielles dans les
pays de la CEE (Survey of the siruation of small and medium-sized industrial firms in
rhe EEC countries)
1967. 106 pp. (d, f, i, n) f 1.6s.0d.; $3.60; Bfrs 180

8tt2
Fonds europden de d6veloppement. Situation tiimestrielle des proiets du 1"r FED en ex6cution
(European Development Fund - Quarterly list of projecti in hand at 3l March 1967,
lst EDF)
(f) Limited distribution

8 160
Fonds europ6en de d6veloppement. Situation trimestrielle des projets du 26 FED en exicution
(European Development Fund - Quarterly list of proiectr in hand at )l Mtrch 1967,
2nd EDF)
(0 Limited distribution

8191
CEE Informations. March6s agricoles. Prix (Cee Information. Agricultural Markets. Prices)
Bi-monthly. Nos. 7 and 8/1967. (d/f /i/n). Limited distribution

8192
CEE Informations. March6s agricoles. Echanges commerciaux (EEC Information. Agricultural
Markets. Trade)
Bi-monthly. Nos. I and 2/May 1967. (d/t/i/n). Limited distribution

4002
Nores and Graphs on the Economic Situation in the Community
Monthly. No. 3/1967. Three bilingual editions: e/t, d/n, f /i
Price per issue: ls.6d.; $0.50; Bfrs. 25
Annual subscription: 11.16s.0d.; $5.00; Bfrs: 250

(1) The abbreviations after cech,title indicate thc_lmgugqr it which thc documcnts, hsvc bcco publishcd:
f = Frcn<fi, d = Gcrman, i = Iulim, n : Dutch, c = English.
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,002
Bulletio des acquisitions - Bibliothique de la Commission de la CEE
(List of recent additions - Library of the Commission of the EEC)
Monthly. No. 3/1967. Limited distribution

Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy (published by the Inforrnation Service of the
European Commuoities)
No. 5/1967. (d, f, i, n, e) Limited distribution

Publications by the joint services of the threeCommunities

Joint Informarion Service

Pablications by otlicet in cdpiral c;rier

Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschaft No. 5, May 1967

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 93, May 1967

Paris: Communauti europdenoe No, 106, May 1967

Rome: Comuniti Europea No. 5, May 1967

London: European Community No. 5, May 1967

Washington: European Community No. 102, May 1967

Also Spanish edition: Comunidad europea No. 5, April-May 1967

Statisrical Office of the European Commuoities

General Staristical Bulletin, No. 5/67

CLIO - Classification and Nomenclature of Input-Output Braoches (196!.Tables)

. Overseas Associated Areas: Foreign Trade Statistics, No. 4/67

Industrial Statistics, No. 2/67

Agriculrurat Statistics, No. 2/67

Energy Statistics, No 2/67

Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics, No. 5/67

Social Statistics, No. 2/67

il
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